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1. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to present the results of an investigation 

for improving the effectiveness fo solid-fuel cooking-stoves with the 

objective of making the Family Cooker as efficient as possible before 

putting it into production. 

The ramily Cooker is a solid-fuel cooking-stove that is based upon a simple 

stove which was made in The Netherlands during the Second World War when 

fuel was very scare. Its design was pioneered at Eindhoven University by 

Overhaart in 1976, with a view to reducing the consumption of wood for 

cooking food in the less-developed countries of the world. As a result of 

the interest shown, a few prototypes of the Family Cooker were made for 

demonstration purposes; then, a batch production system for it was developed 

by Attwood, in order to make it appropriate for small-scale, manufacture and 

use in the Third World. 

In 1980 a completely new cooker was designed at Eindhoven University so 

that the first batch of cookers could be made and tested. Normally, the 

Department of Appropriate Technology promotes research projects in less

developed countries and it has a research programme which starts with a 

small-scale production problem, then follows the development of a prototype 

for solving it and making a batch of components for assemblinq and testing 

the new product under local conditions. Afterwards, the results are 

evaluated in order to prepare a handbook for manufacturing the product 

elsewhere. This report describes the research work for investigating solid

fuel cooking-stoves in order to learn about the principles of cooking food 

with solid-fuel before improving the Family Cooker. 

In this report, a cooking-stove is defined as an apparatus designed for 

burning solid-fuel in order to boil food in a cooking-pan so that it can 

be digested more easily when eaten by people. Many people in the less

developed countries eat food that is boiled or stewed on stoves that burn 

wood and this investigation was aimed at helping them. Wood is becoming 

less readily available in most countries and it is necessary to economise 

on its use. 
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If this is done, fewer trees will need to be cut down which will conserve 

the forests and prevent soil erosion. We believe that improving the 

efficiency of wood-burning stoves will be a step in the right direction. 

All cooking-stoves are designed for transfering the heat of combustion 

from a fire to the cooking-pan in which the water and food are boiled. 

For combustion, the solid-fuel is usually wood; it is ignited so that its 

carbon oxidises in a flow of air which generates heat for cooking 

purposes. It follows that every cooking-stove needs a combustible fuel 

and a supply of air for its oxidation. The complete combination of 

carbonaceous fuel with oxygen from air produces carbon dioxide gas, water 

vapour and heat energy according to a chemical equation: 

CH 4 + 

(carbon fuel) 

20 2 
(oxygen) 

= CO2 
(carbon ) 
dioxide 

+ + Energy 

(heat) 

The design of a cooking-stove must consider two aspects of cooking the 

food; firstly, burning the fuel and, secondly, transfering its heat of 

combustion to the food. The various factors that affect these activities 

are listed below and each must be considered when designing a cooking

stove. 

1. Combustion requires: 

(1) a combustible fuel 

(2) air containing oxygen 

(3) ign it ion of the fuel 

(4) mixing the fuel with air for oxidation 

(5) generation of heat 

(6) transfering heat to the cooking-pan 

(7) removal of the waste combustion gases 

(8) insulation in order to retain the heat in the stove. 

2. Cooking food requires: 

(1) transfering heat from the pan to the food 

(2) continuous heating until the food is cooked enough 

(3) controlling the cooking temperature around 1000 C 

(4) retaining as much of the food value as possible. 

The cooking process needs a stove for combustion of the fuel and a pan for 

cooking the food, but design-work must consider both these aspects in 
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Combination, if they are to be really effective. The Family Cooker is a 

cooking-stove designed for use with an ordinary round metal cooking

pan which is capable of cooking up to 5 liters of water or stew. Stew 

is simmered for about 3 hours, or until the food is tender and edible. 

It is always advisable to fid a lid to the pan so that steam cannot 

escape taking with it goodness from the food. Less fuel is needed for 

cooking when the food is kept under pressure in order to lower the 

boiling point of water. This is the principle of a pressure cooker and 

it is the ultimate for cooking food; however, pressure cookers are 

expensive or unsuitable in many instances. Later, the merits of a 

double cooking-pan will be discussed; it comprises an inner ceramic 

pan for the food and an outer metal pan in contact with the heat source. 

Normally, there are fewer heat losses from a ceramic pan; thus, it is 

better for simmering food over long periods of time. The metal pan has a 

higher conductivity for transferlng heat from the fire to the food which 

may burn sometimes. 

The Family Cooker could be modified very easily in order to test the 

different factors that affect the cooking of food, so it was approprtate 

for this investigation. Two sets of experiments were performed to 

investigate: 

1) the effect of different airflow on cooking stove performance 

2) the effect of other design factors on performance. 

The results of these experiments culminated in an improved design for the 

Fami ly Cooker. 

There are many kinds of solid-fuel that can be burnt in cooking-stoves, but 

the main aim of this investigation was to utilise wood for cooking as 

efficienctly as possible. The heating value of wood varies according to its 

source, but soft woods generally provide more heat per unit weight than 

hardwoods. Softwoods have heating values ranging from 18.000 to 24.000 kJ/kg 

with a mean value of 20.750 kJ/kg, whilst hardwoods range from 16.000 to 

24.000 kJ/kg with a mean value of 19.250 kJ/kg. Also, the bark of a tree 

has more heat potential than the core wood. Half of the trees that are cut 

down each year are burnt for fuel. 
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The many different varieties of wood made it difficult to devise the 

tooking-stove experiments so that they would yield consistent results 

and the problem was nagnified when the moisture content of wood had to 

be taken into account too. Consequently, it was decided to use wood in 

the form of charcoal as the sol id-fuel for the tests. Charcoal is a 

carbonaceous material composed of partially burnt wood whose composition 

is 4uite consistent regardless of the type of wood used. The range of 

heating values is small (between 31.000 and 34.000 kJ/kg) and its moisture 

content is almost constant at given atmospheric conditions. When charcoal 

is made into briquettes its density is more uniform and variations in 

combustion between charcoal pieces of different sizes do not occur. 

Firewood can flare and give 'hot-spots ' , whilst it cools down very quickly 

after it goes out, but a charcoal fire retains its heat for a long time. 

In these experiments, charcoal briquettes from Mexico were used which had 

a mean heating value of 33.100 kJ/kg. They were easy to ignite and burned 
completely whenever there was an adequate air supply. Usually, charcoal is 

produced in a trench that has been dug in the ground; this trench is filled 

with logs of wood which are set alight. When the wood is blazing fiercely, 

the trench is covered quickly with sheets of corrugated iron and plenty of 

soil in order to keep in the heat, but exclude air. After several days, 

the wood will be converted into graphitic carbon and it will be cool enough 

to remove. Only 12% of the heating value of firewood is used to convert it 

into into half its weight of charcoal. The heating value increases from 

19.250 kJ/kg to 33.100 kJ/kg and charcoal is a much more effective fuel for 

cooking purposes (about 27% combustion efficiency instead of 18%). Using 

these figures, the relative heating values can be compared. 

Effective heat from 1 kg wood = 1~~ x 19.250 = 3465 kJ. 

Heat equivalent as charcoal = l k 27 x 33 100 = 4470 kJ 2 g x 100' . 

Increase in effective heat = 4470 - 3465 x 100 = 29%. 
3465 . 

It follows that converting wood fuel into charcoal should result in very 

significant energy savings and, what is more important, a big reduction in 

the destruction of forests. 
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2. THE FAMILY COOKER 

In this investigation for improving cooking-stoves, all experiments were 

performed with modifications of the same cooking-stove, namely, the basic 

Family Cooker. Already, it had a good efficiency, but it could be adapted 

quite easily in order to study different design factors. 

The Family Cooker is a cooking stove that can be used inside the house 

because its fire is enclosed completely and the smoke goes out through a 

chimney. It is efficient when burning dry solid fuel, since the amount of 

air needed for combustion can be controlled according to the amount of 

heat that is needed for cooking properly. Instead of wasting the heat that 

escapes from an open fire, it is used for warming a hotbox. 

There are three basic units for the Family Cooker, namely, the cooker unit, 

the hotbox unit and the chimney unit. 

A. The Cooker Unit. This unit comprises eight different components 

and it includes the fire which heats the cooking pot. The 

inner jacket (A3) contains the fire grate (A6) and it is en

closed by the outer jacket (Al); therefore, the smoke cannot 

escape provided that the cooking pot is large enough to cover 

the top of the cooker completely. 

The Family Cooker can use any dry fuel including small twigs, 

chopped wood or bamboo, charcoal, or small coal. The fire burns 

on the grate inside the inner jacket by drawing fresh air for 

combustion through the four air inlet pipes (AS). As the fire 

burns, heat rises to meet the bottom of the cooking pot and 

the combustion gases are deflected down into the hotbox. Soon 

a potful of stew will be boiling merrily without any smoke 

inside the kitchen. 

Ashes from the fire fall through the gate into the bottom of 

the inner jacket where they help to keep the hotbox warm. After 

use, the ashes inside can be emptied easily, the cooker is 

carried by a pair of handles (A2) for this purpose. 

B. The Hotbox Unit. This unit retains the waste heat from the 

fire so that it can be used for pre-heating a cooking pot, or 

for keeping a pot of food warm after cooking it. 
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The hotbox (Bl and 62) can stand on top of a table 

(preferably on a sheet of absestos) or on concrete blocks, 

and it has holes in the upper half (82) for the cooker unit, 

for the warming pot, and for the chimney unit. The hotbox 

ends (63) can be removed for cleaning and a pothole cover 

(B5) prevents smoke escaping from the hotbox. Five components 

make up the hotbox; the cooker unit can be lifted from it, 

but the chimney unit is fixed to it. 

C. The Chimney Unit. The smoke from the hotbox goes up the 

chimney to the outside of the house, either through the roof, 

or through a wall. The base section (el) of the chimney 

includes a damper which can be opened or closed for controlling 

the amount of air that is drawn through the fire. When the 

damper is fully open, a lot of air will be drawn through the 

fire so that ~tburns &ri~htly for rapid heating of the 

cooking-pan. The damper must be adjusted so that the fire just 

glows and it will burn much more economically. 

Outside the house, there is a chimney pipe cover (C5), it 

keeps the rain out of the chimney and helps the air draught 

through the cooker. When the chimney goes through the wall, it 

is necessary to have one or two chimney junction boxes for 

the right-angle bends. 

The standard procedure for operating the Family Cooker during this invest;-

9ation was as follows: 

1. The cooking-pan was half-filled with cold water. An aluminium 

pan with a lid was used with a diameter of 260 mm so that it 

covered the cooker unit completely. 

2. The fire was laid on the grate inside the cooker's inner 

jacket, starting with a little paper and chopped wood and 

topping with one or two charcoal briquettes •. 

Note: the numbers after the components refer to fig.1. 
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3. The pan was put on the cooker unit and the pothole cover was 

opened slightly to give a secondary airflow. The chimney 

damper was fully open during these experiments. 

4. The fire was lit with a taper through an air inlet hole and 

under the grate. 

5. The fire was allowed to burn fast until the water in the pan 

started Isingingl; then, the pan was lifted off and the cooker 

inner jacket was filled with charcoal. 

6. The pan was replaced and allowed to boil for half an hour 

before starting an experiment. 

7. The inner jacket was filled level with its top and the complete 

cooker unit was weighed each time. 

8. The cooking-pan was topped upwith the required quantity of 

fresh water and it was weighed complete with lid. 

9. At the start of an experiment, the water temperature was taken, 

a stopwatch started and the airflow adjusted to the correct 

setting. 

10. After the required time, the pan was weighed; then, the stove, 

in order to compute the mass of water evaporated and fuel 

burnt. The fire was stoked with a small poker, as necessary,in 

order to keep the fire-grate clear. This procedure continued 

regularly until the fuel was burnt or combustion ceased. 

During the experiments a standard measuring procedure was adopted and the 

results are presented in section 5. All weights were measured to the 

nearest gram and the temperatures to the neerest degree Centigrade. Each 

test was repeated until two successive sets of measurements differed by less 

than 5% (least variable) and the exact values were recorded in the tables 

of results. 

This investigation was made in July 1980 when the weather was dry and sunny; 

the average atmospheric temperature was 28°c. The cooker was operated in an 

airy laboratory with the window open and the chimney went out through a 

flat roof. 
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3. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF COOKING-STOVES 

The aim of cooking food with the Family Cooker is to simmer the food in 

boil ing water until such time as it is edible. Simmering means keeping 

the temperature at 1000 Cwith the water just bubbling so that a minimum 

of steam and flavour is lost. Obviously, the effectiveness of cooking 

food in boil ing water depends upon the amount of fuel required to 

maintain it simmering for the full cooking period. 

All measurements are evaluations against certain standards, either 

quantitative or qual itative; however, measuring effectiveness is a 

combination of both. A standard for quality must be clearly defined and 

the standard for cooking food with the Family Cooker is defined as cooking 

it in boil ing water that just simmers until the contents (usually stew) 

are tender and edible. The quantitative measure for cooking effectiveness 

is the amount of heat transfered from the fire to the food and it is 

directly proportional to the mass of fuel which burns in the process. 

In the case of cooking food, there are two aspects of measuring effectiveness; 

firstly, the amount of heat transfered by the cooking stove to the cooking

pan and, secondly, the amount of heat absorbed by the food. Research had been 

doneon this subject by the WoodburninQ stove Group at Eindhoven University 

and it was used as a basis for deciding upon a method for measuring the 

effectiveness of cooking in this investigation. 

Preamble: The concern for saving energy is understandable because most of 

the energy used cannot be replaced; therefore, it must be used economically. 

Heat energy for cooking is in the form of solid-fuel, either wood or coal, 

usually. When it is cooked, the food is a secondary source of energy for 

doing work which means that investigating the effectiveness of cooking

stoves has a double value for energy conversation. 

Investigating the effectiveness of cooking-stoves in this project was 

confined to simmering water in a pan in order to calculate heat transfer 

efficiencies and cooking performance for different modifications of the 

F am i I y Coo ke r . 
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Basically. the effectiveness of a cooking-stove is its ability to cook 

food satisfactorily with the minimum of heat energy. The cooking-stoves 

investigated were all modifications of the Family Cooker, but the 

principles established can apply to other cooking-sloves too. Effectiveness 

mus~ be referred to certain conditions and the terms of reference for this 

investigation were: 

1. Water represented the stew that would be simmered in a pan 

on the Family Cooker during normal cooking. 

2. The fuel burnt in the cooking-stove was charcoal, a form of 

wood fuel that had consistent properties and was proven to be 

the most effective for utilising the heating potential of 

wood fuel. 

3. The cooking process was evaluated by measuring the heat 

transfered from the fire to the water and the economy of 

burning charcoal. 

4. The cooking-stove was hot at the beginning of each test in 

order to eliminate heat differences. 

5. The time for cooking was measured in minutes which were 

converted to liter-hours for comparing effectiveness. 

6. This standard procedure for obtaining the results was used 

in all the experiments. 

3.2.1. Heat Transfer Efficiency 

The efficiency of transfering heat from the cooking-stove to the cooking

pan was defined by Krishna Prasad as the ratio of the heat absorbed by 

the water and the heating value of the fuel burnt. The four heat quantities 

involved were: 

(1) Heat for raising the water temperature in order to bring it 

to boiling; this was the product of the mass of water, its 

specific heat and the temperature increase up to the boiling 

point (lOOoe). 

Heat for raising water to its boiling point (kJ) = 
water mass x water specific heat x temperature increase 

(kg) (kJ/kg.oC) (oC) 
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(2) Heat for simmering the water at its boiling point was a 

measure of the heat being lost from the cooking-pan. 

Heat for simmering the water (kJ) = 

water mass x water specific heat x temperature drop 

(kg) (kJ/kg.oe) (oe) 

(3) Heat for evaporating water as steam which depended upon the 

atmospheric pressure exerted upon the water; it represented 

the latent heat needed to change the state of water from 

liquid into vapour. 

Heat for evaporating water (kJ) = 

water vapour mass x latent heat of evapouration for water 

(kg) (kJ/kg.) 

(4) Heat potential of the fuel which was the product of its 

combustion value and the mass of fuel burnt. 

Heat from burning the fuel (kJ) = 

mass of fuel x combustion value of the fuel 

(kg) (kJ/kg) 

The heat required for raising the temparature of water to lOOoe was a 

variable, but it could be el iminated by stipulating that the water had to 

be boiling at the start of each test. This was acceptable for cooking 

purposes, because food dropped into boiling water retains more of its 

nutritional value than food which is brought to the boil. The heat 

required to maintain water simmering represented the cooking-pan heat 

losses; ideally, water at lOOoe requires no extra heat to continue 

boi ling. 

The latent heat for evaporating water at lOOoe is unadvoidable with an 

open cooking-pan although it can be reduced with a lid, or eliminated 

with a sealed pressure cooker. A slow cooker (double cooking-pan) reduces 

steam losses by keeping the cooking temperature below 1000 e. From the view

point of retaining the nutritional value of food when it is cooked, there 

should be no water evaporation, because steam removes the valuable volatile 

aromas, vitamins and minerals; consequently, steam generation is 

undesirable. 
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The heating value of charcoal varied slightly although it was consistent 

for the Mexican supplies used in these experiments; therefore, it was 

ideal for comparing different cooking factors. Its average combustion 

value was 33.100 kJ/kg. When calculating heat transfer efficiency, the 

equation quoted by Krishna Prasad was used: 

Heat Transfer Efficiency = m C. (t - t.) + m L w w SIS W 

m C 
c c 

where: 

m = mass of water in cooking-pan (kg). 
w 

m = mass of water evaporated as steam (kg). 
s 

m = mass of charcoal burnt in cooking-stove (kg). 
c 

t = temperature of simmering water (oC). 
s 

t. = temperature of water initially (oC). 
I 

C = specific heat of water (4.22 kJ/kg.oC). 
w 

C = combustion value of charcoal (33.100 kJ/kg). 
c 

l = latent heat of water evaporation (2257 kJ/kg). 
w 

Heat losses were responsible for the inefficiency of heat transfer during 

cooking, through conduction, convection and radiation. Incidentally, the 

equation above includes the heat evaporated from the water which is 

really a loss of efficiency in the cooking process although it is part of 

the heat transfered from the fire to the water inside the cooking-pan. 

From a practical point of view, it was difficult to measure the true heat 

losses and heating values, but they were not really necessary for measuring 

the effectiveness of cooking-stoves. Effectiveness could be obtained 

real istically, by measuring the mass of fuel burnt whilst cooking food for 

a given period of time. 

3.2.2. Fuel Economy 

Fuel economy is a more practical measure of effectiveness for cooking

stoves, because it is the actual amount of fuel burnt whilst simmering 

the water. Fuel economy of cooking (kg/I.shr)= 

charcoal mass (kg) x 60 

volume of simmering water (I) x time (mins). 
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During the experiments, it was easier to weigh the charcoal and water 

continuously without disturbing the cooking process; therefore, fuel 

economy was preferred to heat transfer efficiency as a measure of cooking

stove effectiveness. Admittedly, it was rather inconvenient to talk 

about the mass of fuel to keep one liter of water simmering for one 

hour (l.shr), but it was simple to convert fuel economy into fuel 

consumption efficiency for the cooking-stove. 

3.2.3. Cooking-stove Efficiency 

Fuel consumption efficiency was a practical way of describing cooking

stove efficiency as a ratio. It was the ratio of the heat lost by the 

cooking-pan whilst simmering water and the actual amount of fuel burnt 

to keep the water simmering. The amount of heat lost by the simmering 

water had to be determined for each cooking-pan used in order to compare 

different cooking-stoves. 

When cooking food in simmering water, effectiveness depends upon the 

three fundamental components of the system each of which had to be taken 

into consideration. They are: 

(1) The water - its boiling point, time of simmering and 

quantity. 

(2) The cooking-pan its efficiency when simmering water. 

(3) The cooking-stove - its efficiency when transfering heat. 

1. The Water 

For satisfactory cooking of food, it has to simmer in boiling 

water for a given period of time and these conditions must be 

standardised before determining cooking-stove efficiencies. 

In this investigation, the standard conditions were one liter 

of water simmering at lOOoC for one hour which was refered to 

as one liter simmering hour (l.shr). 

2. The Cooking-pan 

The abil ity of the cooking-pan to keep the water simmering 

depends upon the amount of heat that is lost from it, since 

it would lose no heat if it was perfectly insulated. 
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It follows that the efficiency of a cooking-pan is relative to 

its heat retention capacity. 

In practice, it was easier to calculate the charcoal equivalent 

of the heat lost per liter simmering hour (g/I.shr) for each 

cooking-pan tested. In these tests to fin~ the heat lost, the 

pan containing approximately two liters of simmering water was 

allowed to cool naturally under the experimental conditions for 

one hour. The water mass and temperature were recorded at ten 

minutes intervals; then, the charcoal equivalent was calculated 

for the amount of heat lost (kJ/l.shr) for each cooking-pan. The 

results for three different pans are shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3; 

heating value of charcoal = 33.1 kJ/g. 

Tab I., I: Charcoa I equivalent of the 260 mm aluminium pan without a lid. 

cumu at I ve va ues 

1,1f.Jsed water water water water water Evap. tota I cnarcoa 1 
tifl)(' mass (S~)· temp. heat mass heat heat equ i vt. 
(mins) (9) loss (oC) loss. (kJ) loss (g) loss (kJ) loss (kJ) (g) 

22:;10 100 

10 2209 67 33 319 81 183 502 15.2 

20 2185 56 44 425 105 237 662 20.1 

30 2168 47 53 512 122 275 787 23.8 

40 2 I 50 40 60 580 140 316 896 27.2 

50 2146 38 62 599 144 325 924 28.0 
60 2145 37 63 609 145 327 936 28.4 

Charcoal equi valent to keep water simmering = 28.4 = 12.4 gil ,shr. 
2.290 

Table 2: Charcocd e9uivalent of the 260 mm aluminll)ln e.arl wi th a lid. 

cumu at ve va ues 

lEI apsed water water water water water Evap. total charcoal It ime mass (S~)· temp. heat mass heat heat equivt. 
,(mlos) (9) loss (oe) loss. (kJ) loss (g) loss (kJ) loss (kJ) (g) 

1981 100 

10 1948 78 22 ln4 33 75 259 7.8 

20 1936 68 12 268 45 102 370 11.2 

30 1929 60 40 335 52 117 452 13· 7 

40 1925 56 44 368 56 126 494 15.0 

50 1920 52 .8 401 61 138 539 16.3 

60 1917 49 51 426 64 145 571 17.3 

Charcoal equivalent to keep water simmering = 17.3 .8.75 g/l.shr 
l-:m 
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Table 3: Charcoal equivalent of a 200 mm aluminium and glass double 
~. 

cummu at i ve va ues 

E \ apsed water Witter water water water tV_p. tot a I charcoa 1 

time mass temp. temp. heat mass heat heat equ ivt. 

(miL, (g) (0c) loss (oC) loss (kJ) loss (9) \055 (kJ) (kJ) (9) 

2045 100 

10 2036 95 5 43 9 20 63 1.9 

20 2030 92 8 69 15 34 103 3.1 

30 2026 90 \ 0 86 19 43 129 3.9 

40 2023 89 11 95 22 50 145 4.4 

50 2021 88 12 104 24 54 158 4.8 

60 2020 87 13 III 25 57 169 5.1 

Charcoal equivalent to keep water simmering = 5.1 n; 2.5 g/I , shr 
l"Jili5 

Before it was possible to perform comparative tests on cooking

stoves, the charcoal equivalent of the cooking-pan had to be 

obtained. The values differed from pan to pan, but the better the 

insulation the less the heat lost. From the tables above, it can 

be seen that the charcoal equivalent of the heat lost from an 

ordinary aluminium pan was 12.4 g/l.shr, but it reduced by 41% 

to 8.75 g/l.shr when a lid was fitted. A double cooking-pan with 

a glass pan inside an aluminium pan, reduced heat losses still 

further and this type of pan could be strongly recommended. For 

example, the double-pan required only 20% of the heat energy 

required for a single pan without a lid of the same capacity. 

It was estimated that a cheap earthenware inner pan, instead of 

the glass pan, would give the double cooking-pan a charcoal 

equivalent of 4.50 g/l.shr which could ~ 65% of the fuel 

needed when cooking with an ordinary 260 mm aluminium pan with 

ali d. 
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3. The Cooking-stove 

The amount of heat available from the fire inside a cooking

stove, depended upon its capacity to transfer heat to the 

cooking-pan and this could be used as the basis for calcula

ting the efficiency of a cooking-stove. At first, heat would 

be used to bring the water to its boiling point and the sub

sequent heat would keep it boil ing, by replacing the losses 

from the cooking-pan. Whenithe amount of heat to maintain 

boiling is known, it can be called the amount of effective 

heat needed and any more heat will be superfluous; therefore 

this ratio will be a true reflection of cooking-stove 

efficiency. 

For the 260 mm aluminium cooking-pan with a lid, the heat 

losses had to be measured in order to find the practical 

minimum losses that could be expected when simmering water 

(see Table 2). Then, the Family Cooker was modified to try 

and achieve these losses in practice; the best version had an 

air intake area of 128 mm2 and a chimney diameter of 100 mm. 

This modification of the Family Cooker gave the results in 

Table 4. 

Table 4: Results of testing the best Family Cooker for simmering water. 

Quantities weight fuel water heat 
loss loss loss {g} (g) (q) (kJ) 

Fuel in the stove - at start 257 - - -
- after one hour 194 63 - 2080 

Water in the pan - at start 1950 - - -
after one hour 1790 - 160 360 

Heat Transfer Efficiency = 17.3% 

Fuel Economy = 32.30 g/l.shr. 

The amount of water evaporated was rather more than the minium previously 

ascertained although this was the best modification of the Family Cooker 

with 100 mm chimney. 
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In the tests recorded in Table 4, the mean amount of water lost per liter 

when simmering for one hour was: 

160 = 82 g/l.shr. 
1 .950 

From table 2, it can be seen that the effective mass of water lost when 

simmering in the aluminium pan with a lid was 64 g/l.shr which was 

18 g/l.shr less than obtained in practice. Consequently, the extra water 

lost was wasted and it represented an inefficiency in the heat transfer 

from the cooking-stove to the water. The sum total of fuel burnt in

efficiently is presented below after converting all the heat losses into 

their charcoal equivalents. 

Recorded fuel economy = 32.30 g/l.shr 

Effective charcoal burnt = 8.75 g/l.shr 

Excess water evaporated "" 1. 25 g/l.shr 

Other heat losses '" 22.30 g/l.shr. 

Now, it can be seen that only 8.75 g/l.shr of charcoal should have been 

burned for the purpose of cooking and the rest was wasted. Their ratio 

will be a true measure of cooking-stove efficiency. 

Cooking-stove efficiency = Fuel burnt effectively 
Actual fuel economy. 

And, for the example above, the best cooking-stove efficiency is: 

8.75 = 0.271 or 27.1% 

32.30 

The cooking-stove efficiency for an open fire can be calculated from the 

results obtained by Krishna Prasad and Verhaart, as follows: 

Mass of water = 5000 9 in a 260 mm aluminium pan with a lid. 

Time to reach boil ing point of water from 2SoC = 32 mins. 

Duration of water boil ing = 68 mins. 

Mass of water evaporated"" 700 g. 

Mass of dry firewood burnt = 813 g. 

Firewood equivalent of heat lost from the aluminium pan = 
= 8.75 x 33.100 = 15.2 g/l.shr. 

19.000 

Actual fuel economy (see 3.2.2.) 

=~x 60 

5kg 68 mins 

= 143.5 g/l.shr. 
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Cooking-stove efficiency on open fire = 15.2 x 100 = 10.6% 

1~3.5 

As a matter of interest, the heat transfer efficiency from an open fire 

to the cooking-pan can be calculated too. 

Heat transfer efficiency (see 3.2.1.) 

= 5 kg x ~.22 x (100-25
0 

+ 0.7 kg x 2257 x 100 
0.813 kg x 19.000 

= 20.5% 

It appears that too much heat is lost: (1) as steam from the cooking-pan 

when it is heated by an open fire because it is not possible to control 

the rate of combustion accurately and (2) from the fire because heat 

cannot be focussed on the cooking-pan. 

There are two methods for measuring any operational effectiveness: 

1) The efficiency of producing an output from an input, 

2) The rate of consumption of resources (economy of operation). 

Both methods are valid for measuring the effectiveness of cooking

stoves. 

At Eindhoven University, the Woodburning Stove Group agreed to express the 

effectiveness of cooking-stoves as a percentage efficiency and they chose 

the ratio of the heat absorbed by the water in a cooking-pan to the 

potential heat of the fuel burnt in the cooking-stove. Unfortanately, this 

was not a reliable method due to unaccountable heat losses during tests 

and we believe that the rate of fuel consumption is a more practical 

measure. 

In this investigation. the rate of fuel consumption was converted into an 

efficiency ratio for cooking-stoves and it proved to be satisfactory in 

practice. Cooking-stoves could be compared by using a ratio of the fuel 

burnt effectively to the fuel actually burnt, but only when a standard 

method of cooking was specified. The standard method of cooking used in 

this investigation was the simmering of one liter of boiling water for one 

hour in a standard cooking-pan and the fuel burnt effectively was the 

minimum required to keep the water simmering in that pan. All heat values 

were converted into fuel (charcoal) equivalents - the charcoal used having 

a consistent heating value of 33.1 kJ/g. 
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Obviously, it would be necessary to select a widely acceptable cooking

pan in order to define the standard cooking-pan for universal testing 

purposes. However, in this investigation, for improving the Family 

Cooker, the standard cooking-pan was an ordinary 260 mm aluminium pan 

with a lid and a capacity of five liters of water. 

Definition of Cooking Efficiency. 

The efficiency of a solid fuel cooking-stove is the heat equivalent of 

the mass of fuel that has to be burnt in order to maintain one liter of 

water simmering for one hour in a standard cooking-pan, divided by the 

heat equivalent of the actual fuel burnt in the cooking-stove under 

similar conditions. 

The best Family Cooker tested for simmering water had a cooking-stove 

efficiency of 27.1% and it could be used as a standard for comparing other 

modifications when investigating improvements. However, during the tests, 

this version of the Family Cooker was neither able to draw sufficient air 

into the fire when the holes in the fire-grate were blocked with ashes; 

nor was it able to bring water to the boil from 20 0 C. Therefore, the 

Family Cooker with the best all-round performance had to have a riddling 

device for the fire-grate and a choice of air inlet sizes in order to 

bring water to the boil, to simmer water and to boil it rapidly when 

necessary. 

4. IMPROVING THE FAMILY COOKER 

After determining the best method for measuring the effectiveness of 

cooking-stoves, a satisfactory standard for evaluating modifications of 

the Family Cooker was available. Some aspects of the design were fixed, 

but others were variable and they were the ones which could bring about 

improvements. The starting point for improving the Family Cooker was the 

basic model which is described in section 2.1. of this report. 

In order to improve the Family Cooker, it was necessary to investigate the 

effect of different design factors on its performance, particularly, their 

physical dimensions. 
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The basic cooker comprised three units that were called the cooker unit, 

the hotbox unit and the chimney unit and the variations that were 

investigated are described in the following paragraphs with reference to 

their effects on the airflow through the cooker. 

Basically, airflow through the Family Cooker depended upon its design and 

several modifications were investigated. Firstly, the velocity ratio of 

the incoming air to the outgoing gases is inversely proportional to the 

ratio of their respective areas. When it is assumed that a slower velocity 

gives more time for air to oxidise the fuel, a greather ratio of the 

chimney area to the air inlet area should give a better combustion 

efficiency. This variable was investigated by changing the air inlets for 

the same size of chimney and plotting the resultant combustion efficiency 

against air inlet area. Regulating the airflow through the fire was 

investigated for different temperatures of the water in the cooking-pan, 

up to the boil ing point and during boiling. 

The depth of fuel in the fire might influence the airflow and this had to 

be investigated too. Krishna Prasad said that the airspace between the 

fire and the cooking-pan was important for complete combustion of the fuel 

and that a bigger space was prefered. With a big airspace, there would 

be more time for secondary oxidation, i.e. conversion of carbon monoxide 

into carbon dioxide and the release of more heat. The effect of any 

resistance to airflow through the fuel would be difficult to differentiate 

from the effect of the distance between the fire and the cooking-pan. 

Another influence on the airflow through the cooker might be the ratio 

of the chimney height to diameter. The function of the chimney is to 

draw air for combustion through the fire, but the Beeston Boiler Company 

thought that cleanliness of the chimney was more important than the 

~eight. Airflow up the chimney is produced by convection and the hot flue 

gases being drawn upwards into the atmosphere. Beeston quoted velocities 

for flue-gases in the chimney of 2-) m/sec, but Sielcken in his tests with 

the Family Cooker calculated the flue-gases velocity to be 0.11 m/sec. 

theoretically which seems rather low for the same range of outlet/inlet 

area as that quoted by Beeston. 

Facil ities for measuring the airflow velocity were not available in this 

investigation, but Beeston said that chimney height did affect the airflow 

for combustion and this was investigated instead. The best airflow should 

be achieved when the area of the holes in the fire gate was approximately 

the same as the cross-sectional area of the chimney. 
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In order to investigate both different chimney heights and different 

chimney diameters together, their ratios were used. Comparisons were 

made between heat transfer efficiency and cooking-stove efficiency for 

the different ratios. 

Finally, the effect of secondary airflow on fuel combustion was investi

gated. It is usual with many stoves to introduce a little fresh air into 

the flow of flue gases from the fire for one of two reasons. Firstly, to 

provide extra oxygen in order to convert more carbon monoxide into carbon 

dioxide and, secondly, for increasing the airflow up the chimney when 

lighting the fire. In this investigation, the effect of supplementary air 

on combustion was examined by measuring the cooking-stove efficiency with 

and without secondary air, all other things being equal. 

Initially, the time to bring water to the boil in a cooking-pan will 

vary according to the amount of heat given out by the fire which depends 

upon the airflow through the cooker. Consequently, the time factor should 

be considered for different rates of airflow into the cooking-stove too. 

The duration of cooking with a certain mass of fuel is a good 

measure of fuel economy and it is the basis for calculating the cooking

stove efficiency; therefore, time trials with the Family Cooker were 

important. 

The process of cooking is dynamic and the performance of cooking-stoves 

needs to be investigated over various periods of time. In the time trials, 

water was brought to the boil from room temperature (200 C) and allowed to 

continue boiling until the fire would burn for no longer. The boiling 

duration was obtained for different air inlet areas and different chimney 

sizes; in each test, the fuel charge and volume of water were approximately 

the same in order to prevent the introduction of other variables. 

Since the objective of this investigation was to improve the Family Cooker, 

it was necessary to obtain some relative times with the basic cooker, then, 

the value of each modification could be evaluated. The results of these 

time trials are given in section 5.1. 

Operation of the cooker in these experiments was standardised so that it 

was always hot at the start having boiled a pan of water for 30 minutes. 

When I ighting the fire, it was easiest if some secondary air was 

introduced between the fire and the chimney, by opening the pothole cover 

s light 1 y. 
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Later, a secondary air inlet was fitted to the cooker unit for test 

purposes. The work of Sielcken with the Family Cooker had shown that 

the chimney damper was only partially effective for controlling airflow 

through the cooker; therefore, it was fixed fully open during this 

investigation and the airflow was controlled by the air inlet sizes. 

The fuel charge in the inner jacket of the cooker unit was filled to 

its LOP - approximately 320 g, using charcoal briquettes to increase the 

fuel mass and combustion time. 

The mass of fuel burnt and water evaporated were found by weighing, 

either the complete stove, or the complete pan, after precise periods of 

time. Water temperatures up to the boiling point were recorded with a 

mercury thermometer and boiling was judged visually by the presence of 

continually rising bubbles in the water. Times were measured with a 

stopwatch. 

Altogether, thirteen modifications of the Family Cooker were tested 

during the time trials. 

A. Air inlet area = 500 

B. Air inlet area = 300 

C. Air inlet area = 200 

D. Air inlet area = 800 

E. Air inlet area = 500 

F. Air inlet area = 300 

G. Air inlet area = 800 

H. Air inlet area = 500 

I. Air inlet area = 300 

J. Air inlet area = 200 

K. Air inlet area = 100 

2 mm 
2 

mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 
2 mm 

and chimney diameter 100 mm' 

and chimney diameter = 100 mm' 

and chimney diameter = 100 mm. 

and chimney diameter = 100 mm. 

and chimney diameter = 50 mm. 

and chimney diameter 50 mm' 

and chimney diameter 50 mm' 

and chimney diameter = 72 mm. 

and chimney diameter = 72 mm' 

and chimney diameter = 72 mm. 

and chimney diameter 72 mm. 

L. Adjustable air inlet area and square inner jacket in the 

cooker. 

M. Enlarged cookerwithsquare inner jacket. 

4.3. ~~~~~!:!!.:!!L!b~_~ff~£!I~~!:!~~~_9L!b~_E~'!)L!Lf99~~.r 

The effectiveness of the Family Cooker as a cooking-stove depended upon 

its ability to cook foodstuffs satisfactorily for people in the less

developed countries. In those countries the staple foodstuffs were stews 

and curries whilst the usual fuel was wood. 
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Consequently, these factors had to be included in the terms of reference 

that described the objective for judging effectiveness. Using this 

objective, the effect of modifications to the Family Cooker could be 

evaluated in order to know if they were improvements or not. 

The basic objective of the Family Cooker was to burn wood economically for 

cooking traditional foods in the less-developed countries. A secondary 

objective was that the cooker had to be simple to make and easy to 

operate. 

An economical cooker is an efficient one that transfers most of the heat 

from the fuel to the food when it is cooked satisfactorily. The best 

measure of cooking-stove effectiveness will combine economy with 

efficiency; i.e. to burn the least solid-fuel to keep the food simmering 

in boiling water until it is cooked sufficiently. The amount of fuel to 

maintain the state of simmering decreases as the cooking-pan becomes more 

effective for retaining heat, because a perfect pan will need no additional 

heat to keep the water simmering once it has reached its boil ingpoint. 

Consequently, cooking-stove efficiency can be measured only relative to 

the cooking-pan that it heats. 

The correct measure of cooking-stove efficiency is a ratio of the ideal 

amount of heat needed by the cooking-pan for simmering food in boil ing 

water, to the actual heat available when the fuel is burnt. The ideal 

heat needed by the cooking-pan is specific to the pan and it can be found 

by measuring the temperature lost when coolinq water from lOOoe per liter

hour. Converting this amount of heat into its fuel equivalent is a readily 

understood measure of cooking-stove efficiency. 

The basic Family Cooker had a cooking-stove efficiency of only 6% overall 

with an aluminium 5-liter cooking-pan and I id although its heat transfer 

efficiency was 29%. It followed that its cooking efficiency could be 

increased considerably by controlling combustion so that less heat was lost 

as steam. Many experiments were performed in order to investigate the 

effect of different design factors on the cooking-efficiency of the Family 

Cooker and they are reported in the following chapter section. 
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

In order to determine the effect of modifications to the basic Family 

Cooker with a view to improving itt two series of experiments were 

carried out: 

1) Time trials with the Family Cooker. 

2) Airflow through the Family Cooker. 

The results of these experiments are presented here in tabular form 

followed by comments on them with graphical illustrations. The graphs 

show the trends that result from modifications and the relationships 

between different factors; therefore, they were valuable for deciding the 

best design for the Family Cooker. 

Since the objective of the experiments was to investigate the effect of 

different design factors on the effectiveness of cooking food in boiling 

water with the Family Cooker, the duration of boiling was an important 

observation to be recorded. The first experiments were time trials in 

order to find out the design factors that gave the longest duration for 

boil ing the water whilst burning the least fuel. In all these experiments, 

the fuel was Mexican charcoal briquettes which had a heating value of 

33.100 kJ/kg. 

Initially, heat transfer efficiency was calculated for the time trials, 

but it was discontinued when it was realised that it was only a measure 

of steam generation which is undesirable when cooking food. After 

completing the time trials, some airflow experiments were performed, 

because the supply of air containing oxygen is a vital resource for the 

combustion of fuel. Each set of tests has been summarised so that specific 

terms of reference for the ideal Family Cooker could be drawn up. 

The basic Family Cooker and each of its thirteen modifications were tested 

over periods of time that continued until the fuel would burn no longer. 

The inner jacket contained about 320 g. charcoal at the start, each test 

was then repeated until there was less than a 5% variation in the recorded 

weights. All the results presented in this section are the least variable 

for the different time durations - recorded at ten minutes intervals. 
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5.1.1. Time trials with a 100 mm chimney 

1. Time trials with the basic Family Cooker. 

The basic Family Cooker is described in section 2.1. of this 

report and it was operated in the first set of time trials 

according to the procedure described in sections 2.2. and 2.3. 

Although measurements were only taken at ten minute intervals, 

the exact times for the start and end of boiling were recorded. 

Specifications. 

260 mm diameter aluminium cooking-pan with lid. 

Chimney diameter = 100 mm with cross-sectional area = 7850 

Air inlet area = 800 m2 . 

Airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area = 9.81 

Ashes from burnt charcoal = 6.45%. 

The charcoal filled the cooker inner jacket level with its 

top. 

At the start, the water temperature was 20 0 C and its volume 

about 2 liters. 

2 mm . 

The least variable time for the water to boil was 19 mins. 

and it continued boiling for another 25 mins. The charcoal 

was completely burnt in 55 mins, with a cookinq consumption 

rate of 3.9 g/min and a fuel economy of 180 g/l.shr. The heat 

transfer efficiency for the total combustion time was 29.5%. 

Table 5: Results of time trials for the basic Family Cooker. 

Time (mins) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Mass of charcoal in stove {gl 300 170 78 39 24 19 19 19 

Mass of charcoal burnt (g) 130 92 39 15 5 0 0 

Mass of water in pan (g) 2005 1985 1617 1373 1324 1308 1303 1303 

Mass of water evaporated (g) 20 368 244 49 16 5 0 

Temperature of water (oC) 20 75 100 100 99 88 76 66 

Heat transfer efficiency (%) 11.9 34.3 42.8 22.3 18.7 

Fuel economy (g/l.hr) 389 278 145 68 57 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 6.0 
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Comments: During the 2S mins. that the water boiled, 289 9 

water was evaporated and 53 9 charcoal was burnt; the cookinq

stove efficiency for this period was 6.2%. 

This cooker was most effective when the water was boil ing and 

the high efficiency for the heat transfered was due to the large 

mass of water evaporated at th i s time. The water i'n the pan 

was lsingingl at a temperature of 800 c after 12 mins. 

2 2. Time trials with 500 mm air inlet Fami Iy Cooker (A). 

The basic cooker was modified by reducing the air inlet area 

from 800 mm
2 

to 500 mm2 which gave an airflow ratio of outlet/ 

inlet area = 15.70 with the 100 mm diameter chimney. Otherwise 

all specifications were the same as for the cooker in time 

trial (1). 

The least variable time to the boiling point of water was 25 mins. 

and the duration of boil ing was 31 mins. During the period of 

boiling, 707 g water was evaporated and 110 g of charcoal was 

burnt. 

Table 6: Results of time trials for 500 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (A). 

~~ins) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 10 90 

Mass of charcoal iii stove (g) 305 215 157 109 65 39 21 

MilSS of charcoal burnt (9) 90 58 48 44 26 18 

Mas"> of water in pdf! (9) zn I 0 200 I 1990 1708 1435 1281 1205 1184 1165 1155 1150 

IMd of water ev,aporated (g) 3 17 282 273 154 76 71 19 10 5 

iTempera of waler (oC) 20 46 98 100 100 100 98 90 82 71 63 

Heat Transfer efficiency (%) 7.9 25.5 40.2 42. I; 40.5 27.1 10.1 - - -

Vue 1 economy (g/l.hr) - 269 175 145 154 109 90 25 - - -
Cooking-stove efficiency (Z) - - - - 4.3 7.2 - -

Comments: The heat transfer efficiency and fuel economy of this 

cooker were approximately the same as for the basic cooker, but 

the duration of boiling was a I ittle longer. A slower airflow 

rate allowed the cooker to burn the charcoal for a longer period 

(70 mins) at a consumption rate of 186g/l.hr. overal I. 
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The fuel economy was best when the level of the fire was lowest 

and its temperature was highest. Reducing the air inlet area from 

800 mm
2 

to 500 mm
2 

improved the fuel economy and cooking-stove 

efficiency of the Family Cooker only slightly (overall efficiency 

= 6.3%). 

3. Time trials with 300 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (8). 

The basic cooker was modified by reducing the air inlet area to 
2 

300 mm giving an airflow ratio of outlet lin let area = 26.17 with 

the 100 mm diameter chimney. All other specifications were the 

same as for time trial (1). The water reached its boiling point 

in 45 mins and continued boiling for 90 mins. when 363 g of water 
was evaporated and 144 g of charcoal burnt during boilinq. 

Table 7: Results of time trials for 10() mm2 air inlet Familx Cooker (8). 

Ti..., (mins) 0 10 20 30 .0 50 60 70 80 90 100 

IMass of charcoa I In stove (g) 305 280 245 210 180 157 1.0 125 111 95 83 

;Mass of charcoa J burnt (9) - 25 35 35 30 21 17 15 I. 16 12 

Mass of water 1 n pan (9) 2030 2030 2025 2015 1980 1938 1898 1856 1815 1775 1734 

Mass of water evaporated (9) - 0 5 10 35 42 40 42 41 40 41 

ITemperature of water (oC) 20 32 55 81 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Heat Transfer efficiency (%) - 12.5 18.0 21.2 24.1 13.7 16.1 19.2 20.0 17.1 23.4 

Fuel economy (g/I.hr) - 74 104 104 91 65 54 48 46 54 1,2 

COOking-stove efficiency (t) - - - - - - 16.6 ilLS 19.3 16.5 21.6 

Time (mlns) 110 120 130 140 150 160 110 180 190 200 210 

Mass of charcoa I In stove (g) 73 65 55 46 31> 30 26 24 23 Z2 22 

charc.oa I burnt (g) 10 10 10 'l 10 (, 4 2 I 1 0 

s of water in pan (g) 1703 1673 1644 1626 1607 Issa 1570 1558 1550 "1547 1547 

Mass of waler evaporated (g) 31 30 29 18 19 19 18 12 8 3 0 

Temperature of water (oC) 100 100 100 98 95 92 89 8S 80 69 57 

Heat transfer efficiency (%) 21.2 20.5 19.8 9.0 6.S 11.4 15.5 8.9 -4.5 -2.0 -
Fuel economy ('I./I.hr) 35 36 36 33 37 23 16 8 4 4 -
Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 25.3 24.8 24,4 - - - . - - - -
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Comments: The overall heat transfer efficiency was lower than 

in previous time trials and it became negative when the water 

lost its heat faster than the fire could supply it. 

The water kept boiling longer and less water was evaporated during 

that time; therefore, good cooking-stove efficiencies were 

obtained. The time to reach boil ing was gr~ater, but the mass of 

fuel consumed was less; once again, economy and efficiencies 

improved towards the end of the boiling period. The overall heat 

transfer efficiency was 19.0%, fuel economy when boiling water was 

48 g/l.hr and cooking-stove efficiency was 20.4%. The fuel burnt 

for 200 mins at a rate of 1.5 g/min. 

4. Time trials with 200 mm
2 

air inlet Family Cooker (C). 

In this trial, the air inlet area of the basic Family Cooker was 
2 

reduced to 200 mm which gave an airflow ratio of outlet/inlet 

area = 39.25 with the 100 mm diameter chimney. All other 

specifications were the same as for time trial (1). The water did 

not reach its boil ing point and the charcoal was not burnt 

completely at the end. 

Table 8: Results of time trials with 200 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (C) 

.. ~ .. 

Time (mins) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 go 90 100 

Hi155 of charcoa I in stove (q) 300 270 252 233 215 197 181 165 151 136 11 g 

Mass of chafcoa t burnt (9) - 30 18 19 18 18 16 16 14 15 18 

Mass of water in pan (g) 2025 2025 2020 2014 2005 1995 1982 1969 1953 1935 1912 

Muss of water' evaporated (g) - 0 5 6 9 10 13 13 16 18 23 
- .-~~. 

Tenlperature of water C>C) 20 36 50 64 76 R5 89 89 89 90 91 
-,,----.~-

Heat tr.Josfer efficiency (%) - 13 .8 22 .0 21. 1 20·5 16.6 11.9 5.6 7. B 9.9 10.1 

Fuel ecorlO·ny (gll.hr) - 89 53 57 54 54 49 49 43 46 56 
~. 

CookIng-stove efficiency ('t,) . - - - - - - - -

Time (101 fl') 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 IRO 190 200 210 

Mass of charcoal in <;tove (g) 103 88 71 58 48 40 33 27 23 23 23 
~ ~---.-

Mas,,;, or charcoal burnl (q) I ~ IS 17 13 10 8 7 6 4 0 0 
f--
Mass of water in pan (9) 1887 1863 1845 1829 1815 1801 1$05 1804 1803 1803 1803 
f----.--
MdSS of wdter evaporated (g) 25 24 18 16 14 8 2 I 1 0 0 

_. 
Temperature of water (oC) 94 95 95 95 95 92 88 RD 74 65 57 

Heat transfer efficiency (:.t,) 16.3 11.0 9.4 10.9 9.6 -1.8 -11.2 -29.6 -32.9 -

Fue I economy (gJI.hl') "8 "8 55 43 33 27 24 20 13 -

Cooki ng- stove eff i (: i ency (;t,) - - - - - - - - - -
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Comments: The heat transfer efficiency fluctuated during this 

trial, probably, because the fire was not receiving enough air and 

it was negative at the end when the fire could not supply the 

pan's heat losses. An airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area as large 

as 39.25 was unable to bring water to the boil; however. it would 

be possible to fit the Family Cooker with a choice of air inlet 

sizes; i.e. one for pre-boiling and one for simmering; therefore, 

tests were done with boiling water in the pan. Alternatively, 

this modified cooker would be quite suitable as a slow cooker with 

a double pan, because it was capable of three hours operation at 

60
0

C or more (the normal temperature for a slow cooker) on one 
filling of charcoal. 

Table 8b: Results of trials with the Family Cooker (C) and boiling 
water in the pan. 

Time (min::,) 0 III 20 30 40 SO 60 10 

Ma-,s of (h.:1t coa 1 in stove (\I) 305 293 283 In 265 26] 257 253 

Mass of t.harcoal burnt (g) - 12 10 10 8 4 4 4 

Hass of water in pan (g) 182S 1813 1802 1792 1781 1]76 1772 1769 

Mass of water evaporated (9) 12 II 10 11 5 4 4 

Temperature of water (0C) 100 100 100 100 100 99 96 93 

:Heat Transfer efficiency (tl - 6.8 7.5 6.8 9.4 2.9 -10.2 -10.7 

F ue i economy (g/l.he) - 40 33 33 26 14 11; ]I, 

Cooking-stove efficiency (~.) 21.8 26.5 26.5 33.6 - - -

:Time (mins) 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 

~lSS of chan;:oal in stove (g) 250 247 244 242 240 238 236 235 

Mass of charcoal burnt (g) 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 

Ma,,>s of w,~tcr in pall (g) 1765 1761 1758 1755 1752 1749 1746 1743 

Mas", of water evaporated (g) " " 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Temperature of water (DC) 90 88 86 84 82 80 17 75 

Heat fran,fer efficiency (%) -11.6 -11.9 -12.1 -12.2 -12.3 -12.4 -12.8 -13.6 

f uc 1 t"connmy (q/I.hr) 13 13 10 10 8 7 7 5 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - - - . - -
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Comments: The modified Family Cooker (C) with an air inlet area 

of 200 mm2 could maintain water simmering in the cooking-pan, if 

it was already boil ing at the start of the time. trial. The water 

continued to simmer for 39 mins; i.e. until the amount of ash on 

the fire-grate restricted the airflow through the fire. At the 

end, less than one Quarter of the charcoal burnt; therefore, 

a vibrator should be fitted to the fire-grate in order to keep it 

clear, or the grate should be redesigned. The overall cooking

stove efficiency for the 39 mins that the water simmered was 26.S%. 

The fire was still smouldering after seven hours operation and 
o the temperature of the water then was 70 C which was more than 

adequate for a slow cooker. 

Extra tests: Reducing the air inlet area furrher to 100 mm2 and 

starting the time trials with boiling water was unsuccessful, 

because the water would not keep boil ing for longer than 10 minutes. 

With an air inlet area of 150 mm2 , the time that the water remained 

boil ing was 15 mins. The water temperatures after one hour were 

850 C and 88°C, respectively. 

Conclusions of experiments with the basic Family Cooker. 

The least variable weight losses in the time trials with the 100 mm diameter 

chimney are compared graphically in Fig. 4 and it can be seen that the 

charcoal could burn for longer times when the air inlet area was smal I. 

However, when the air inlet area was smal lest (200 mm2) the water would not 

come to the boil. The next size larger, 300 mm2, permitted the water to boil 

and to continue to simmer for the longest time with only moderate evaporation 

of water. 

It follows that a cooker with two different air inlet sizes can be designed, 

so that one size is optimal for simmering it. Least fuel was burnt in the 

cooker with 200 mm2 air inlets, but the one with 300 mm2 air inlets was 

only sl ightly inferior. There was I ittle difference in the combustion time 

or the mass of charcoal burnt in cookers with 500 mm2 or 800 mm2 air 

inlets. 

For the Family Cooker with a ]00 mm diameter chimney, an air inlet area of 
2 

300 mm was optimal for simmering water whilst consuming the charcoal fuel 
completely. 
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2 Actually, the 200 mm air inlet Family Cooker had the best cooking-stove 

efficiency, but the water in it had to be brought to the boil with a 

larger air inlet area before changing to 200 mm2. Then, the water would 

continue to boil for 39 mins, or longer if the fire-grate was riddled to 

clear the air-holes. 
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Fig. 4: Results of time trials with a 100 mm chimney and the 
basic Family Cooker. 
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5.1.2. Time trials with a 50 mm chimney 

Table 9: 

i rime (min,) 

5. Time trials with 800 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (D). 

In the second set of time trials, the 100 mm diameter chimney 

was replaced by one of 50 mm internal diameter, but the hotbox 

unit was the same; likewise, the cooker unit which could be 

fitted with air inlet pipes of different sizes. The same ranqe 

of air inlet sizes were tested with this cooker as for the 

previous one with a 100 mm diameter chimney and specified for 

time t ria I ( 1) . 

of time trials with 800 mmZ air inlet Fam; Iy Cooker (D). 
--~..;;....;...-.:.--= 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 

1'1,1',,> of Lh.Hcool in <;tuve (q) 300 272 26~:; 245 218 193 17{) 141 118 97 85 73 64 60 

Mtl,s of chell Cc,II" I burnt ('1) 18 17 20 27 25 23 29 23 21 12 12 9 4 

Ma<:.:. of water in pan (g) 2005 2005 2005 2000 1967 1870 1765 1655 1545 1439 1359 1335 1326 1322 

M<J<:>'; of water eVdporated (g) - 0 0 5 33 77 125 110 110 106 65 24 9 Ij 

ft'mperfltUre of water (Oe) 20 48 69 85 96 100 100 100 100 100 98 95 92 ~8 

!CUtllUldllVe chdrcoal burnt ('1/ 1 ) - 9 18 28 42 57 69 85 99 107 115 124 1}1 139 

filel economy ('1/1. hr) - 54 51 60 82 80 74 98 83 82 63 54 40 

Cook i n9~ 't;, tove ef fie i ency (%) - - - - 11.8 8.9 10.5 10.7 - - - -

Comments: The heat transfer efficiency would be ommitted in 

future time trials because it was meaningless as far as cooking 

in simmering water was concerned. It was replaced in the tables 

of results by the cumulative charcoal mass burnt per liter of 

water boiling at each time, because this was more important from 

the operational aspect. 

For this cooker, the time to reach the boil ing point of water 
2 with a 50 mm diameter chimney was nearly twice that for a 100 mm 

chimney and the same air inlet area of 800 mm2 ; however, the 

water kept boiling for almost four times as long. The fuel 

economy was much better and the temperature of the chimney was 

lower; both were due to the slower air speed through the fire. 
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Conclusions of experiments with 50 mm chimney. 

Reducing the chimney of the Family Cooker to 50 mm diameter allowed the 

water to boil only when the air inlet area was 800 mm2 and the ratio of 

outlet/inlet area was 2.45. With these dimensions the cooking-stove 

efficiency was poor and increasing the airflow ratio prevented the water 

from reaching its boil ing point although efficiency improved greatly. 

Consequently, it was concluded that a 50 mm chimney diameter was ineffective 

for improving the Family Cooker. A third set of time trials were then carried 

out with an intermediate chimney size, namely a diameter of 72 mm. 

The fuel and water losses that occured over the periods of time investigated 

during the operation of the different Family Cookers with a 50 mm chimney 

are shown graphically in Fig. 5. 
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5.1.3. Time trials with a 72 mm chimney 

8. Time trials with 800 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (G). 

In the third set of time trials, a 72 mm diameter chimney was 

fitted to the Family Cooker; this size of chimney is normally 

fitted to domestic gas water heaters. The same range of air 

inlet sizes were tested, as with the 100 mm diameter chimney, 

starting with 800 mm
2

. 

Table 12: Results of time trials with 800mml air inlet Fr.tmil" Cooker (G). -L.. ..:...::..::..:.;.:;..:.........:..=:.!.... 

Time (fiJi n<:) 0 10 20 30 40 50 &0 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 

Md~S of chdfcoa I in slove (9) 315 2~7 203 170 1~2 121 105 91 77 64 52 41 32 27 

M,p,,> of charcoal burnt (q) - 68 44 33 28 21 16 14 14 13 , 2 11 9 5 

M>:t.,'-, of Wdter in pan «J) 2015 1960 1690 15Hl 1315 1287 1241 1205 1176 1154 1134 1125 1118 1112 

M.:l"~ of Wi)fl~r eViJpOfdlCd (q) 55 270 IBo 135 88 46 36 29 22 20 9 7 6 

fvmpv(,)ture of water (0e) 20 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 95 83 81 

Cumulat ;ve ch':lrcoal burnt (9) - 68 112 145 173 194 210 2/1, 238 251 263 274 283 288 

Fue 1 economy (g/l,he) 202 135 117 111 92 7S 68 70 66 62 58 48 27 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - - 6.5 7,5 7,9 9.5 11.7 12.9 12.5 13,3 14.1 - - -

Comments: The 800 mm2 air inlet area with 72 mm diameter chimney 

gave a ratio of outlet/inlet area = 5.09 and the water was 

brought to the boil in 8 mins. Thereafter. it continued to boil 

for 93 mins, whilst 826 g water was evaporated and 195 g 

charcoal was burnt. These figures gave an overall cooking-stove 

efficiency of 13.6%. The efficiency tended to increase as the 

level of the fire fell lower in the stove, because more charcoal 

had been burnt and the residual heat was greatest. It seemed 

I ikely that the ashes on the fire grate reduced the airflow 

which, in turn, improved the fuel economy and cooking-stove 

efficiency. 
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9. Time trials for 500 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (H). 
Subsequently, the Family Cooker was modified 50 that the air 

inlet area became 500 mm2 with the 72 mm chimney. The results 

for this cooker, with an airflow ratio = 8.14, are given in 

Table 13. 

Table 13: Results of time trials with 500 mm2 air inlet Family 

Cooker. 

Time (mins) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Mass of chdrcoa I in stove (g) 315 265 230 201 174 150 130 113 

Mass of charcoa 1 burnt (9) 50 35 29 27 24 20 17 

It-1ass of water in pan (g) 2017 2007 1865 1734 1605 1480 1371 1288 

Mass. of water evaporated (9) - 10 142 131 129 125 109 83 

Temperature of water (oe) 20 83 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cumulative charcoal burnt (gil - 25 42 58 74 89 103 115 

Fuel economy (g/l.hr) 149 105 100 93 90 81 74 

ICookfng"'stove efficiency (~) - - - 8.8 9.4 9.7 10.8 11.8 

Tim. (mins) 80 90 100 110 120 130 14Q 1 ~O 

Mass of charcoa 1 In stuve (~) 98 85 71 59 47 36 26 23 

Mass of charcod J burnt (g) 15 1" 14 12 12 II 10 3 

Mass of wa ter in pan 19) 1235 1205 1179 1155 1132 1112 1097 1091 

H .... ss nt vJilterevilnorated ~tj) 53 30 26 21< 23 20 15 (, 

Tcmpcraturt.' of water burnt (qll) 100 100 100 100 100 100 99 94 

ClJmulat rve chdrcoal (oC) 1/.7 138 150 160 170 180 189 Iq2 

Fuel economy In! I. hr ) 70 68 70 61 62 58 54 16 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 12.5 12.9 12.5 14.3 14.1 15·1 - -

Comments: The time to the boiling point of water was 20 mins and the 

duration of boiling was 109 mins, an increase of 16 mins over the 

800 mm2 air inlet area cooker. 
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When the water was boil ing, 765 g water evaporated and 204 g 

charcoal burned with a cooking-stove efficiency of 14.5%. Tnls 

improved cooking-stove efficiency was due to less water being 

evaporated and a better fuel economy when boil ing the water. 

2 to. Time trials for 300 mm air inlet Family Cooker (I). 

In the next time trials, the air inlet area was reduced to 300 mm2 

which gave an airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area = 13.57. The 

results are presented in Table 14. 

Table 14: Results of the time trials with 300 mm2 air inlet 

Family Cooker (I). 

ime (Illi n,,) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 ' 

~i'JS5 of charcoal in stove (9) 365 33" 305 277 255 234 214 195 

Mas!:> of charcoa 1 burnt (g) - 31 29 28 22 21 20 19 

~d"'" oj water in pan (g) 2004 2004 2004 1971 1937 1871 t 794 1731 

a~~ of water evaporated (g) - 0 0 27 40 66 77 63 

temperature of water (0C) 20 50 85 100 100 100 100 100, 

!Cumulat ive charcoal burnt (g/I) - 26 55 83 105 126 146 165 

fut.'\ economy (g/l .hr) 93 87 84 67 65 64 64 

ooklng-stove efficiency (~.) - - - - 13. I 13.5 13.6 13.8 

inw (mins) 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 1 SO 

""-Md5S of charcoal in stove (9) 179 165 152 139 127 115 104 94 

Mel"'" o! ch.~1 Cihl) btu-nt ('1) 16 14 13 13 12 t 2 11 10 

~dSS 01 W;)lef in pan (9) 1670 1615 1575 1544 1521 1504 1489 1475 : 

Mass of water €vaporated (g) 61 55 40 31 23 17 15 14 

Temperature of water (DC) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cumul<ll ive Ch,)fCO.li burnt (nil) 181 195 208 221 233 245 256 266 

F'ut' I c. nnomy ('.III. hi) SS 50 48 50 47 47 44 40 
r--~-~ 

Cook i I1q- .... tove {tol f it-lelley (~) IS"8 1/.4 18.1 17.7 IS.H 18.5 19"9 21.7 

TIme (III ins ) 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 

Mat.5 of. charcoa 1 in stove (9) 85 76 68 60 52 44 37 30 

Mas"> of chdrcod I burnt (g) 9 9 8 8 8 7 7 7 

Mass of water in pan (9) 1461 1448 1435 1423 1412 1402 1397 1395 

M ... ss of water evaporated (9) 14 13 13 12 II 10 5 2 

Temper"ture of water (oC) 100 100 100 100 100 99 96 90 
!---
Cumulat Ive charcoal burnt (qll ) 275 lB4 292 300 308 316 323 323 

F ue I economy (gil .~r) 37 37 J3 33 34 31 30 30 

Cookin~J-stovt.' efficiency (·t) 23.9 23.7 26.4 26.2 25.9 Z7 .2 - -
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Comments: From the results, it can be seen that the longest 

duration for boil ing was 176 mins after it had taken 30 mins 

to bring the water to 1000 C. The water evaporated whilst 

boiling was 570 g, the charcoal burnt was 230 g and the cooking

stove efficiency was 20.1%. 

11.Time trials for the 200 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (J). 

In this modification of the Family Cooker with a 72 mm diameter 

chimney, the air inlet area was 200 mm2 and the results in 

Table 15 show that the cooker could boil water all the time 

there was sufficient fuel in the stove. The duration of boil ing 

was 168 mins, but it was not possible to reach the boil ing point 

of water with this reduced airflow. Starting with boiling water, 

503 9 water was evaporated whilst 243 g charcoal was burnt. 

When the fire was low, the fire-grate needed shaking in order to 

allow air to flow through it and this had to be done after 180 

mins. When the fire-grate was cleared, the water could not be 

brought back to boil ing with a 200 mm2 air inlet area. The cooking

stove efficiency was 19.2% overall. 

Comments: The cooking-stove efficiency of this cooker was not so 

good as the one which had a 300 mm2 air inlet area; this suggested 

that the I imit of reduced airflow had been reached. The water 

stopped boil ing as soon as there wass too much ash on the fire

grate, but the best cooking-stove efficiency was just before this 

time, although heat transfer efficiency decreased because less 

steam was generated. It appeared that an airflow ratio of outlet/ 

inlet area = 20.35 was too.great for the Family Cooker with a 

72 mm chimney. 
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Table 15: Results of the time trails with 200 mm2 air inlet 

Fami ly Cooker (J). 

T illlt' (min!» 0 10 20 30 "0 50 60 
f--
MJ"i~ of charcod I 1n stove (9) 335 313 293 2/4 256 239 22" 
Mass of cha rcoa I burnt (g) - 22 20 19 13 17 15 

lMa,>~ of water in pan (g) 2003 1960 1919 1879 184" lB13 17A3 

jMa" of water evaporateu (g) - "3 41 40 35 31 30 

iTemperatl.lre of w~1ter (oC) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cumul.)tive charcoal burnt (g) 22 42 61 79 96 111 

Fuel (~conomy ('III. hr) - 66 61 59 57 55 50 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - 13.2 14.3 14.8 15.1., 15.9 17·5 

Time (mi ns) 70 80 90 100 1)0 120 130 

Mass of cna rcoa I in stove ('I) 209 194 179 165 152 140 128 

Mas'. or ChiHC(}(I! {)tJrnl (,,) 15 15 14 14 13 12 12 _._--_ .. 
M.I'~>'" I) I wdtl'f in iMn ('1) 17,4 1725 1696 1668 16.2 1615 1590 ,,-
Mas' of water evaporated (g) 29 29 29 28 26 27 25 

Tempetature of water (oC) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cumulative charcoal burnt (9) 126 141 155 169 182 194 206 

Fuel economy (g/l.hr) 50 51 49 49 47 44 44 

Cook i Ilg-stove efficiency (%) 17. S 17.2 17.9 17.9 18.6 19.9 19.9 
'-----

T tlile (ml05) 1"0 150 Ibn 170 180 190 200 

Mass of charcoa J in ~to ... c (9) 117 107 98 90 82 75 69 ---
Mass of charLon I bur!'ll (9) 11 10 9 8 8 7 6 

Ma..,s of water in pan ('1) 1566 1542 1519 1497 1477 ]/'59 1442 

Mass of water cvapor.Hed (g) 24 24 23 22 20 18 17 

:Temperdtuft" of water ("C) 100 100 100 99 97 93 90 

Cumu I LIt i ve chdl COd I btu nt {,Il 217 227 236 21,4 252 259 265 
1-----
flll'l economy (gil, hd .2 38 35 32 32 28 25 

Cook j nq- 5 tOVe eHlciNlCY (:r,) 20.8 23.0 25.0 - - -
,,-
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12. Time trials for 100 mm2 air inlet Family Cooker (K). 

The Family Cooker with a 72 mm diameter chimney was tested with 

an air inlet area of 100 mm2 after water in the pan had been 

brought to the boil with a great airflow volume. However, the 

duration of boiling was only 24 mins, since the reduced airflow 

could not oxidise the fuel adequately. Whilst the water boiled, 

102 9 water was evaporated, 102 9 charcoal was burnt and the 

cooking-stove efficiency was 6.9%. The results are presented in 

Table 16. 

Table 16: Results of time trials with 100 mm2 air inlet 

Family Cooker (K). 

Time (mins) 0 10 20 30 40 50 

Mass of charcoal in stove (g) 320 272 239 220 203 187 

Mass of charcoal burnt (g) - 48 33 19 17 11 

Mass of water in pan (g) 2005 1955 1920 1895 1876 186 

Mass of water evaporated (9) - 50 35 25 19 15 

Temperature of water (oe) 100 100 100 96 91 88 

Cumulative charcoal burnt (g) - 48 81 100 117 133 

Fuel economy (g/l.hr) - 144 107 59 54 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - 6. 1 8.2 - -

Comments: Th i s mod i f i cat ion of the Fami I y Cooker' had an a i rfl ow 

ratio of outlet/inlet area of 40.70 which was too great for the 

fire to keep water boiling in the cooking-pan. It was pointle;s 

to consider air inlet areas as small as 100 mm2 , because the 

cooking-stove efficiency wa~ better with larger air inlets. 

Conclusions of experiments with the 72 mm chimney. 

51 

-

The 72 mm diameter chimney was a satisfactory compromise for the Family 

Cooker, because the duration of boiling water in the pan was longer than with 

the 100 mm and 50 mm chimneys. 
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2 The cooking-stove efficiency for a 300 mm air inlet area was the best, just 

as it was with the 100 mm chimney modification; both gave efficiencies of 

20% overall. More water was evaporated and more fuel burnt with this cooker, 

but its economy was better, since it continued to burn for a longer time. 

Graphical comparisons are shown in Fig. 6. 

The best all-round performance was given by the modified Family Cooker (I) 

witt. 72 mm diameter chimney and 300 mm2 air inlet area. It was slow in 

bringing water to the boil, but it could keep it boiling longest with the 

best cooking-stove efficiency. 
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5.1.4. Time trials with a square inner jacket 

13. Time trials with the sguare basic Family Cooker. 

The fourth set of time trials was performed with a Family Cooker 

that had been modified to replace the round inner jacket with a 

square one. Its fire-grate surface area a,)d airholes were the 

same as before, but it was easier to construct. Fuel could be 

filled and ashes could be emptied without removing the cooker 

unit from the hotbox. 

The basic Family Cooker with a round fire-grate had an area of 
2 4150 mm for the flow of air, its diameter was 134 mm and there 

were 80x8 mm airholes. With the square cooking-stove, 

air was introduced into the fire through graduated openings in the 

ash-pan that slid under the fire-grate. The fuel filler was 

drilled with holes that allowed secondary air to flow into the 

combustion chamber above the fire; consequently, it was possible 

to investigate the effect of a secondary airflow to the fire. 

This modified Family Cooker (L) was tested with a chimney of 72 

mm diameter and an air inlet area of 300 mm2 which had given the 

best results with the round inner jacket. The results of these 

time trials are presented in Table 17 that follows. 

Comments: The basic Family Cooker with a square stove had the same air 

inlet area of 300 mm2 and airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area of 13.57 

as the modified Family Cooker (I) and its performance was very similar. 

The time for the water to reach 1000 e was 41 mins (11 mins more), the 

duration of boiling was 179 mins (3 mins more) the water evaporated 

when boiling was 578 g (8 9 more) and the charcoal burnt was 241 q 

(11 g more). It was possible to replace the round inner jacket with a 

square one of the same airflow area in order to obtain a similar 

overall cooking-stove efficiency of 21.3% in the case of a 300 mm2 

air inlet area, yet have the advantages of easy filling and emptying. 



2 
Table 17: Results of time trials with 300 mm air inlet square 

Family Cooker (L) . 

. _-
i!llt' (Ill i ti~') 0 10 20 ,0 40 SO 60 10 

i 

~a,:>~ 01 t h,)1 L<}d I in stove (g) 360 3,,4 319 296 274 254 235 217 

Mass nf charcoa i burnt (g) - 16 2S 23 22 20 19 19 

~ass of water in pdn (9) 2012 2012 2007 1997 197" 1928 1868 In02 

~." of water t:!vdporated (9) - 0 5 10 23 46 60 66 

empt:r.lt j re of water (oC) 20 50 71 92 99 100 100 100 

umul.1t ive chdrcoal burnt (q) - 16 41 64 86 106 125 143 

Fue 1 economy (gil, hr) 48 7S 69 66 61 59 sq 

ook;ng-~tove efficiency (%) - 18.2 11.7 12.7 13.3 14.3 14.8 15.1 

~im{~ (mi fl<; I 80 • 90 100 110 120 130 ]I,D 150 

MO'lSS of Ch,JrCOd I in stove (y) 199 182 165 149 134 120 108 97 

~a<;<;. of charcoi'll hurnt (q) 13 I J 17 16 15 14 12 11 

~d~'_' o! w.ltel in pdfl (9) 1/30 1 (, 70 1618 1575 1542 1517 1498 1480 
f---
iMa<,~ of water eVdporated (9) n 60 52 43 33 25 19 18 

Tempt'r"lture of water (DC) 100 1 00 100 100 1 00 100 I 00 100 

umu 1 at i ve charcoa J burnt (9) 161 178 195 211 226 2~0 252 263 

Fuel economy (g/l.hr) 60 59 61 59 57 S4 48 40 

Cook i ng-;, tove efficiency (~) 14.6 14.8 14.3 1" .8 IS.4 16.2 18.2 21.9 

1 illh.' (lUi n~) 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 

"',," of charcoill in stove (g) 87 76 67 58 SO 42 3S 29 
f--
~2Is,> of cha rcoa 1 burnt (9) 10 9 9 9 8 !l 7 6 

~ass of \'h1te. in pan (g) 1464 1449 1434 1420 1406 1392 1378 1365 

~as5 of water evaporated (g) 16 15 15 )/, 14 14 14 13
1 

emperature of water (DC) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 98 ! 

umu j.at i ve Ch.ltcoa 1 hurnt (q) 273 282 791 300 308 316 323 329 

fUt~ I el...,OIIl)fOV ("/I.h.) 40 37 37 37 34 34 32 26 

ooking-;.t1}vt' ef' lency (:r.) 21.9 23,6 23.6 23.8 25.7 25.9 27.2 -
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14. Time trials with enlarged square Fami Iy Cooker (M). 

The effect of increasing the size of the Family Cooker was inves

tigated with a modification that had a square-stove with a fuel 

height of 140 mm instead of 90 mm and the same airflow through its 

grate. The outer jacket diameter was increased to 210 mm which had 

a similar effect to increasing the size of the chimney; in this 

case, the airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area would be equivalent to 

69.04 with the 300 mm2 air inlet area. This modification was unable 

to bring water to the boil or to keep it boiling for more than 15 

mins. 
2 

The air inlet area had to be increased to 900 mm before the water 

could be raised to 1000 C from cold. Since the inner jacket was 

larger, it could hold more charcoal, 525 g in fact, 50 that the 

fire could burn much longer. Table 18 shows the results when the 

stove was allowed to keep burning with the 900 mm2 air inlet until 

ashes only remained. 

Table 18: Results of time trials with enlarged square Family 

Cooker (M). 

Time {hours 6 

Mass of charcoa t 520 376 284 200 

Comments: The modified Family Cooker (M) with 900 mm
2 

air inlet area 

had an airflow ratio outlet/inlet area 20.10 and it could boil 

water for two hours only, but the fire was still hot at the end of 

8 hours operation. Then, the water temperature was 650 C, sufficient 

for a double-pan slow cooker. The 72 mm chimney was used in these 

time trials. 
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Conclusions of experiments with square inner jacket. 

Time trials for the Family Cooker with an equivalent square stove showed 

that it had the same efficiency as one with a round stove, provided that 

the air-holes area of the fire grate and the space between the outer and 

inner jackets were the same. Increasing the depth of fuel in the stove 

extended its operating time so that water could boil for three hours, yet 

still be warm enough for slow cooking (650
) after six hours. 

The cooking-stove efficiency of 17.6% overall might have been improved with 

a smaller air inlet area for increasing the duration of cooking. 

The ideal airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area for the Family Cooker would 

appear to be 15 which required an air inlet area of 270 mm
2 

for a 72 mm 

diameter chimney. In the surface of the fire-grate there were 80 holes of 

8 mm diameter and a periferal space of 3 mm which gave an airflow area of 
2 4150 mm through the fire. This was 1.02 times the cross-sectional area of 

the 72 mm chimney which was 4070 mm2. This grate should be retained for 

maximum efficiency with a 72 mm chimney. 

The depth of the fuel on the fire-grate could be increased from 90 mm to 

140 mm in order to allow a charge of charcoal in excess of 500 g to be 

burned; thereby, increasing the operational time to six hours or longer. 

5.2. Airflow tests with the Family Cooker 

The flow of air through the fire regulated the fuel combustion by providing 

the supply of exygen; therefore, we decided to investigate how the ratio 

of outgoing flue gases to incoming fresh air affected the efficiency of 

cooking. 

For the basic Family Cooker, the airflow was controlled with a damper in 

the chimney, but the experiments of Sielcken showed that this damper was 

only partially effective. It was not sufficiently precise in operation and 

could regulate just two-fifths of the airflow that should be available 

theoretically. The mass-flow of gases through the cooker was calculated by 

Sielcken from a carbon balance of the fuel and its products of combustion; 

this required accurate measurements and recording of chemical compositions 

which proved difficult in practice. Consequently, in this investigation, 

we decided to take the pragmatic approach of changing the dimensions of the 

air inlets and dispensing with the damper entirely in order to regulate 

the airflow through the cooker. 
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Two sets of results were obtained for airflow regulation; (1) for bringing 

water to the boil, and (2) for simmering water at 100
0 e. 

5.2.1. Regulating airflow up to the boiling point of water 

The effect of varying the amount of air admitted for the combustion of 

charcoal was investigated with a basic Family Cookel, by changing the air 

inl~+ pipe diameter. Tubular plugs, with bores of different size, were 

inserted into the air inlets whilst keeping the other dimensions constant, 

namely, 100 mm diameter chimney, 300 g charge of charcoal. 200 e initial 

water temperature and 30 minutes duration for combustion. 

Table 19 presents the results of these tests and it can be seen that the 

mass of charcoal burnt decreased as the volume airflow through the fire 

decreased. At the same time, the fuel economy and heat transfer efficiency 

improved, but the cooking-stove efficiency could not be calculated because 

the experiments stopped before boil ing point was reached. Naturally, most 

water was evaporated when the mass of fuel burnt was greatest although the 

final temperatures were all similar. 

In Figure 7, the effect of different air inlet areas versus fuel economy 

are shown on a graph. There is a direct linear relationship between them 

and each 100 mm2 of inlet area corresrondends tc60 gil .hr of charcoal burnt 

whilst bringing water to the boil. The relationship between air inlet area 

and heat transfer efficiency are plotted in Figure 8 and the efficiency 

range extended from 11.5% for the largest air inlet area, up to 34% for the 

smallest. This increase was almost threefold; however, the decrease in fuel 

consumed was nearly fivefold; fuel economy decreasing in a straight line 

with increasing air intake and heat transfer efficiency decreasing 

exponentially. 

Conclusions of experiments with different air inlets. 

The effectiveness of combustion in the cooker improved as the airflow 

volume through the fire decreased, both from the viewpoint of heat transfer 

efficiency and fuel economy. Also, these tests showed that fuel economy was 

a more relevant measure of effectiveness for cooking-stoves than heat 

transfer efficiency. The airflow was controlled precisely by changing the 

air inlet area and the airflow volume varied directly with the air inlet 

area and the airflow velocity. 
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Starting with cold water at 200 e, it commenced Isingingl at 800 e in each 

test, but it would not boil in 30 minutes; however, the nest tests were 

performed at 100
0

C in order to check the effect of airflow variations on 
cooking-stove efficiency. 

Table 19: Results of airflow t.ests when heating wat~r from cold with 

a basic Family Cooker. 

260 mm aluminium cooking-pan with lid, 
100 mm diameter chimney Family Cooker. 
The water was heated for 30 minutes from 

ir inlet area (rt'lI/) 800 700 650 600 560 500 

~as5 of fuel burnt (9) 277 253 230 198 189 180 

~ass of water at 20°C (9) 1165 1200 1175 1155 1145 1160 

f water evaporated (9) 310 278 263 226 200 19-

~ater temp. increase (oC) 69 67 70 69 71 7-

/Heat transfer efficiency (%) 11.5 15.8 12.4 13.0 12.7 13· 5 

fuel economy (g/l.hr) 475 422 390 343 330 310 

I\ir Inlet area (mm2 ) 350 300 260 200 180 150 

Mass of fuel burnt (9) 116 107 96 62 74 -5 

Ha of water ill 200 e (9) 1170 -1205 1190 1185 1200 1175 

Mass of wilter evaporated {q) 217 206 235 190 160 70 

I'wat('r ttifnp. inC'·t"iP;e (oC) 7- 74 73 72 72 71 

HCdl tfansler efficiency ('l.,) 22.3 23.8 28.3 31.9 29.7 34.3 

~1 economy (q/l,hf} 198 177 161 105 124 76 

5.2.2. Regulating the airflow when boiling the water 

o a temperature of 20 C. 

450 400 

168 141 

1200 1170 

188 205 

74 75 

16.4 18.0 

280 241 

130 100 

45 42 

1180 1190 

64 60 

70 61, 

33.2 32.9 

77 70 

In these tests, the effect of different air inlet areas were measured 

whilst the water simmered at 1000 C and the results are shown in Table 20 

and Figure 9. Unlike the tests when bringing water to the boil, the ratio 

of outlet/inlet area was investigated with different chimney sizes and it 

was found that these relationships were specific to the volume of flue

gases that could be drawn away from the cooker. In fact, the largest 

ratio (50 mm chimney) had the best efficiency, but the fire needed 
attention. 
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Table 20: Results of airflow tests when boiling water with the 

basic Family Cooker. 

260 mm diameter aluminium cooking-pan with lid. 

Simmering charcoal equivalent of cooking-pan = 8.75 g/l.shr. 

The results are from water boiling tests for one hour at 100
0

C. 

Fuel charge = 300 9 charcoal. 

100 mrn ch i rnoey (1850 11111/) 800 600 500 400 300 200 IDa I 
Charcoa 1 burnt (g/I.he) 171 107 70 41 24 . - I 
Md~S of \V,Her (g) 1965 1950 2010 1985 1995 . 

Iwater evaporatt'd (,,/1 . he) 8so 49B 332 190 122 - -

C()okifi~l-<;love efficiency (~l (6.9) 4.2 6.2 10.8 18.5 - -

Out let/in\{'t area rat io 9.8 13. I 15.7 19.6 26.2 39.3 78.5 
r----- boi led did not rli d not 
Comments - - -

50 mi os boi I boi 1 

72 mm eh imney (4070 mIll 800 600 500 400 300 200 100 

Charcoa 1 burnt (g/I . hrl 70 4S 44 36 22 16 -
iMass of water (9) 1960 2010 2000 1975 1980 1975 - ! 

Water evaporated (g/l.hr) 173 160 165 121 52 38 -

Cooking-stove efficiency (Zll 6.4 9.6 10.0 12.5 20.4 27.0 -

Outlet/inlet area rat io 5.1 6.8 8. I 10.2 13.6 20.4 40.7 

Comments - - - - - did not 
boi 1 

SO fIlOl Ghillltwy (1960 "",1) 800 Goo 500 400 300 200 100 I 
Chdi'{.;Od I DUlllt (g/I.hr} 36 30 19 17 13 -

Hass of w,iLt"r ('1) 2020 2005 1980 19B5 2015 -
I---
Water t'vaporated (g/1 . h.-) 205 171 45 48 20 - -

Cooking-stove efficiency (%l 12.1 14. S 23.6 25·2 (32.4) -

Outlet/inlet area rat io 2.5 3.3 3.9 4.9 6.5 9.8 19.6 

Comment!:' - - cleared did not did not 
fire qrate boi I boi I 

Note: a cooking-stove efficiency in brackets shows that the boiling duration 

was less than one hour. 
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Conclusions of experiments for regulating the airflow 

The cooking-stove efficiency of the Family Cooker improved with smaller 

chimney sizes, but the smallest chimney (50 mm diameter) could not keep 

the water boil ing for a full hour. Also, the efficieilcy improved with an 

incr~lsing outlet/inlet area ratio, until the ratio was too great for 

the water to continue boiling. There was a different relationship between 

the cooking-stove efficiency and the airflow ratio for each chimney 

tested and the graphs were steepest for the smallest ratios; i.e. when 

the air inlet area and flue gases outlet area approached each other. The 

maximum effective ratio for the 100 mm diameter chimney was 26.2; for the 

72 mm chimney, it was 20.4; and for the 50 mm chimney, it was 6.5 although 

the fire-grate needed clearing regularly in order to permit the -air to 

flow. 

In general, the cooking effectiveness improved as the air inlet area was 

reduced so that the airflow was reduced too; the best efficiency being 

achieved with the smallest chimney. This reduced airflow ceased to imorove 

combustion when the amount of ash produced began to clog the airholes in 

the fire-grate; consequently, the ideal Family Cooker should have some 

means of shaking the fire-grate and clearing it. The difficulty would be 

knowing when to clear the grate - if it was when the food stopped simmering, 

the reduced airflow could not bring it back to the boil after the fire

grate was clear. For boil ing, a larger airflow would be necessary for a few 

minutes 50 that cooking effectiveness would depend entirely upon the cook. 

The effect of altering the airflow through the Family Cooker, by 

changing the ratio of outlet/inlet area, is shown graphically in 

Fig. 10. Each curve for airflow versus cooking-stove efficiency is 

specific to the size of chimney, but reducing the airflow through a 

cooker increases its cooking-stove efficiency. 
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Results obtained with the basic Family Cooker with a 72 mm chimney" 

30 

20 

10 

Fiq. 10: Relationships between heat transfer efficiency and denth 
of fil"e 
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5.2.3. The effect of fire level on airflow 

The depth of fuel burning on the fire-grate must offer some resistance to 

airflow through the cooker; therefore, the fire level was measured during 

the experimental time trials with the Family Cooker. It was difficult to 

distinguish the effects on combustion efficiency between different depths 

of fuel in the fire and the different volumes of combustion space above the 

fire; consequently, these two effects had to be considered together in these 

tests. 

It was proposed by Krishna ~rasad that the distance of the pan bottom from 

the top of the fire affected the eff i ci ency of cooking-stoves and that the 

larger this space the more complete was the oxidation of carbon monoxide. 

He had discovered that a faster airflow velocity produced more carbon 

monoxide in the flue gases, suggesting that combustion in the fire had been 

incomplete. 

The results of the airflow tests with different fire levels below the pan 

. are shown in Table 21. They refer to boil ing water in the 2~O mm aluminium 

cooking-pan and the distance of the fire level below the pan was measured 

every ten minutes. The airspace depth was about 20 mm when the inner jacket 

of the stove was filled at the start of a test and it increased with the 

combustion time to about 90 mm when only glowing ashes remained on the 

fire grate. 

From the graph in Figure 10, there appeared to be a peak heat transfer 

efficiency when the fire level was halfway down the stove; thereafter, it 

decreased at a steady rate, except for when the air inlet area was reduced 

to 200 mm2 . For the least airflow, the fire level had very I ittle effect 

on heat transfer efficiency. On the other hand, cooking-stove efficiency 

was directly related to the fire level and it increased when the combustion 

space increased; i.e. the lower the fire the better the efficiency. It can 

be seen in Figure 11 that the cooking-stove efficiency is greatest with 

the smallest air inlet area. With a 200 mm2 air inlet and the inner' jacket 

filled with charcoal, the cooking-stove efficiency was similar to that with 

larger air inlets when the fire was low. 
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Table 21: The effect of different fire levels below the cooking

~. 

100 mITt diameter chi1noe't 72 mm diameter chimney 

air fuel fire heat stove a I r fuel fire heat stove 
I" l~t mass level transfer effi- inl~t mass level transfer effl -
(rom) (g) (mm) (%) ciency (1M'! ) (g) (rum) (%) c iency 

(%) (%) 

800 90 90 ~2 .8 6.0 800 203 50 "2.0 6.5 
500 65 85 42.4 ".8 170 55 37.3 7.5 

39 90 43.1 7.2 142 65 33.0 9·5 
.300 140 65 18.1 16.6 121 70 28.7 10.2 

125 70 19.2 18.5 105 i5 19.7 11.7 
111 75 20 .. 0 19.3 91 75 17.6 11.9 
95 75 17. I 16.5 77 60 16.5 12.5 
83 80 23. ~ 21.6 64 85 12.0 13.3 
13 80 21.2 25.3 52 90 9.3 14.1 
65 85 20.5 24.S 500 201 'SO 34.2 7.5 
55 85 19.8 24.4 174 55 32.9 9.4 

50 mm diameter ch imney 150 60 31.7 9.7 
130 70 30.3 10.8 

800 170 55 37.2 11.8 113 75 28.6 11.8 

141 65 37.5 8.9 98 75 24.2 12.5 
118 70 35.8 10.5 85 80 16.7 12.9 

97 75 34.6 10.7 71 Ro 17.2 13.1 

500 285 2S 20.4 29. I 59 85 ]1 •• 3 14.3 

276 30 21.1 31. 1 47 90 14.2 14.7 

300 276 30 21. 3 31.2 36 90 JlL2 15.1 
300 255 ,5 13.4 10.1 

234 40 13.7 11.9 
214 45 24.1 12.6 
195 50 24.8 13.8 
179 55 25.9 15.8 
165 60 25.6 17.4 
152 60 27.8 18.1 
139 65 21.0 18.7 

300 177 70 16 3 18.3 
115 75 12.5 19.5 
104 75 11.7 19.9 
94 75 10.9 21.7 
85 80 10.5 23.9 
76 80 10.4 23.7 
68 85 10.0 23.4 
60 85 10.0 23.8 
52 90 9.9 25.9 
44 90 9. I 26.2 

200 313 20 13.0 13.2 
293 25 13.4 14.3 
274 30 14.2 14.8 
256 35 13.3 1 S.4 
239 40 12.5 17.3 
224 45 13.7 17,5 
209 50 13.2 ) 7.5 
194 50 14.2 17.9 
179 55 13.5 19.5 
165 60 13.7 20.8 
152 60 14.8 19.6 
140 65 14.2 12.6 
128 70 14.2 22.9 
117 70 16.4 24.0 
107 70 18.2 24.5 
98 75 18.0 25.0 
90 80 20.1 27.2 

'--. 
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Results obtained with the basic Family 
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Conclusions of experiments with different levels of the fire. 

The level of the fire in the stove altered the space between the fire and 

the bottom of the cooking-pan and it affected both the heat transfer and 

cooking-stove efficiency of the Family Cooker. However, the heat transfer 

efficiency was greatest when the fire had burnt halfway down the inner 

jacket of the stove, then the fire must have been hotter causing more 

water to be evaporated from the cooking-pan. A lower fire level contained 

most ashes and this appeared to slow down the airflow; thereby, increasing 

the cooking-stove efficiency. 

5.2.4. The effect of chimney height on airflow 

The function of the chimney was to draw air for combustion through the 

fire by convection and the height of the chimney should be specified 

acoording to the heating capacity of the fire. The objective of these tests 

was to determine the optimal chimney height for each chimney size of the 

Family Cooker. The results are presented in Table 22 where the chimney 

dimensions are expressed as a single value - the ratio of chimney height 

to diameter. Different ratios were checked against their operational 

efficiencies in order to find the optimum which, according to the Beeston 

Boiler Company, should be a ratio of about 50. 

When the results are plotted graphically (see Figure 12.) it can be seen 

that the heat transfer efficiency decreased I innearly with increasing 

ratios of chimney height/diameter for all sizes of chimney. But, in the 

case of cooking-stove efficiency, there was a peak efficiency at a ratio of 

56 and this efficiency decreased with smaller or larger ratios. The best 

cooking-stove efficiency was approximately 16% which corresponded to a 72 mm 

diameter chimney with a height of 4 meters, or a 50 mm chimney between 2 

and 3 meters high. 

Conclusions of experiments with different Chimney heiqQts. 

The best rat io of chimney height to diameter as far as cooking-stove 

eff i c i ency was concerned was 56; i • e. a diameter of 72 mm and a height of 

4 meters. The cross-sectional area of this chimney was 4070 mm 2 and it was 

very close to the area of the air-holes in the fire-grate (4150 2 mm ). 

These tests showed that the best height of the chimney should be 56 times 

its diameter when its area was approximately the same as the air-holes area 

of the fire-grate. 
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Table 22: Results from changing the chimney height. 

The basic Family Cooker had an air inlet area of 800 mm
2

. 

Fire-grate holes area = 4150 mm2. 
o Water boiled in the 260 mm aluminium pan for one hour at 100 C. 

(l) Chimney diameter = 100 mm. 

Chimney height/diameter ratio 20 30 40 50 

Heat ·transfer effi ci ency (%) 43.1 40.2 40.9 40.0 

Cooking-stove eff i CIi:ency (%) 2.5 5.8 11.4 15.9 

(2) Chimney diameter = 72 mm. 

Chimney height/diameter ratio 28 42 56 70 

Heat transfer efficiency (%) 39.9 37.5 36.9 37.1 
Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 8.6 12.9 16.2 14. 1 

(3) Chimney diameter = 50 mm, 

Chimney height/diameter ratio 40 60 80 100 

Heat transfer efficiency (%) 37.3 35.2 33.6 32.5 
Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 14.9 12.9 12.2 4.6 

Conclusions of experiments with different chimney heights. 

The best ratio of chimney height to diameter as far as cooking-stove 

efficiency was concerned was 56; i.e. a diameter of 72 mm and a height 

of 4 meters. The cross-sectional area of this chimney was 4070 mm2 and it 

was very close to the area of the air-holes in the fire-grate (41.50 mm2). 

These tests showed that the best height of the chimney should be 56 times 

its diameter when its area was approximately the same as the air-holes 

area of the fire grate. This conclusion related to the boiling of water 

in a cooking-pan on the Family Cooker for one hour. Heat transfer 

efficiency was greatest for the biggest chimney size, but the chimney 

itself became very hot. 
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5.2.5. The effect on secondary airflow on cooking-stove efficiency 

Complete combustion in the Family Cooker required two stages for 

oxidation of the fuel, the first was for converting carbon into carbon 

monoxide and the second for converting carbon monoxide into carbon 

dioxide. Airflow through the fire provided the oxygen for both stages 

normally, but a secondary airflow above the fire was tested to see if 

combustion might be more complete. In these tests, secondary air would 

be introduced into the top of the inner jacket and its effect was 

measured in terms of cooking-stove efficiency. 

The tests were performed with the modified Family Cooker (L) which had 

a cooking-stove efficiency of 22% when simmering water for one hour 

without secondary airflow. In Table 23. the comparable results are 

shown when simmering water for one hour, with and without secondary air

flow. It was apparent that cooking-stove efficiency was reduced by a 

secondary airflow, because extra fuel was burnt without it releasing the 

full heat potential. Therefore, more tests were performed with different 

secondary air inlet areas and these results are shown in the same Table 

23. 

Table 23: Results of introducing secondary airflow. 

Pr imary 

Mass of 

Mass of 

The modified Family Cooker (L) had adjustable primary and 

secondary airflow inlets. Secondary air inlet area = 40 mm2 . 

Water boiled in the 260 mm aluminium pan with lid for one hour 

at 1000 C. Chimney diameter = 100 mm, but different air inlets 

with secondary air 
•.•• ~.< 

"!~U h()~ t seco!!.<:\aty' ~}( . 

air inlet area (mmz) 300 200 100 300 200 100 

fuel burnt (g) 209 158 78 81 76 66 

water at sta rt (g) 2035 2132 2088 2027 2019 2040 

Water evaporated (g) 715 694 303 352 274 158 

COOking-stove effiCiency (%) 8.5 11.8 23.4 21.9 23.2 27.0 
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In figure 13, it is shown graphically that secondary airflow reduced 

the cooking-stove efficiency ledstwhen the primary air inlet was 

smallest. This could have been due to the amount of secondary airflow 

becoming relatively larger; therefore. additional tests were performed 

with different secondary air inlet sizes, but a constant primary air

flow 100 mm2 was chosen as the primary air inlets area. because it 

gave the greatest cooking-stove efficiency in the previous tests. The 

results of changing the secondary airflow are presented in Table 24. 

Table 24: Results of changing the secondary airflow. 

Modified Family Cooker (l) with 100 mm2 air inlets; 100 mm chimney; 

260 mm aluminium pan with lid and the water boiled for one hour. 

Secondary air inlet area 2 (mm ) ni I 12 40 90 170 

Mass of fuel burnt (g) 65 71 83 105 114 

Mass of water at start (g) 2002 2165 2256 2288 2235 

Water evaporated (g) 119 124 133 151 164 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 27.0 26.7 23.8 19. 1 17.2 

When the secondary airflow was changed, the cooking-stove efficiency 

decreased with increasing secondary air inlet size; this indicated that 

more fuel was being burnt because more air was available. Accordingly, 

more water was evaporated which accounted for greater heat losses from 

the cooking-pan and reduced efficiency. (See Fig. 14). 

Conclusions of experiments with secondary airflow. 

It was discovered that secondary air drawn into the cooking-stove did 

not help to make the fuel combustion more complete; more fuel was always 

burnt when the air available for oxidation was greater. These tests 

indicated that the greatest amount of heat from the oxidation of fuel 

could be generated by airflow through the fire itself without any 

supplementary air above the fire. 

It was discovered that supplementary air was an advantage when lighting 

the fire from cold, because the extra air appeared to remove more 

moisture vapour from the fuel which helped it to ignite more quickly. 
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In Figure 14, the graph shows decreasing cooking-stove efficiency with 

Increasing secondary airflow; however, this loss of efficiency was less 

when increasing the primary airflow. 

The greatest cooking-stove efficiency for the Family Cooker that was 

obtained during these tests (27.0%) was for a primary air inlet area of 
2 100 mm and no secondary air. 

5.2.6. The effect of insulation on cooking-stove performance 

Experiments had been performed by Sielcken with the Family Cooker at 

Eindhoven University in 1979 and his results were used to compare cookers 

with and without insulation. The Family Cookers had been insulated by 

wrapping glass-wool (10 mm thick) around the outer jacket of the cooker 

unit and covering it with a sheet of aluminium foil. The results of 

identical experiments by Sielcken are compared in Table 25. 

Table 25: Results of insulating the cooking stove. 

Cooking unit wi thout insulation with insulation 

Water in cooking-pan to boi 1 ing wh jIst to boi ling wh i 1st 
point bo iIi ng point bo iIi ng 

Time (mins) 49 86 34 101 

Mass of fuel burnt (g) 175 225 175 225 

Mass of water evaporated (g) - 1115 - 1415 

Fuel economy (g/ I . h r) 93 47 65 41 

Heat transfer efficiency (%) 19.3 33.8 19.5 42.9 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - 18.6 - 21.3 

Comments: In these two experiments, the mass of charcoal was 400 g and 

it was burnt completely whilst heating three liters of water in an 

aluminium cooking-pan. The results in Table 25 show that insulating the 

cooking-stove had several advantages. 

Conclusions from experiments with the insulated Family Cooker. 

1) The time to reach the boiling point of water was reduced 

from 49 mins to 34 mins which was a time saving of 30%. 
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When it needed a long time to boil the water, the extra 

residual heat improved the cooking-stove efficiency (see 

fig. 15) . 

2) The heat transfer efficiency increased from 33.8% to 42.9%, 

because more water was evaporated when additional effective 

heat was available. This represented a heat transfer 

improvement of 27%. 

3) The cooking-stove efficiency increased from 18.6% to 21.3%, 

because the fuel consumption was reduced for the insulated 

stove which gave an improvement of 15%. 

Obviously, the Family Cooker could be improveld by insulating its metal 

components and retaining their good heat transfer properties. Insulation 

was glasswool but it can be done by encasing the cooker in baked clay 

or concrete which will be investigated before the production system is 

developed for this cooker. 

6. THE IDEAL FAMILY COOKER 

In this section, the design factors that influenced the performance of 

the Family Cooker are summarised so that the best features can be 

incorporated into an ideal cooker. 

The Family Cooker could be discribed as a cooking-stove for burning 

wood in order to heat water in a cooking-pan. It had been designed in 

three basic units: the cooker, the hotbox and the chimney (see diagram 

of the basic Family Cooker in Fig. 16). 

The cooker unit cohtained the combustion chamber with air 

inlets under its perforated fire-grate. Heat from the comb.us

tion of fuel could rise to warm the bottom of a cooking-pan 

before it was deflected down between the inner and outer 

jackets into the hotbox. 

The hotbox unit became hot as the combustion gases carried the 

surplus heat along to the chimney. Its purpose was to slow 

down the flue-gases so that they left behind as much of the 

heat as possible, instead of taking it up the chimney. 
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The chimney unit carried the flue-gases well away from the 

food that was cooking and the eyes of the cook. The lighter 

hot gas went up the chimney causing a vacuum in the combustIon 

chamber which drew more air into the fire for oxidation of 

the fuel. 

The three units were designed to fit together so that heat 

and flue-gases (smoke) could not escape whilst combustion 

occured continuously. The effectiveness of the Family Cooker 

depended upon the amount of heat that wss transfered to the 

cooking food and it was influenced by varions design factors; 

particularly the airflow through the fire, the completeness 

of combustion, the transfer of heat and the insulation of its 

components. These factors determined the temperature of the 

water in the cooking-pan and the time for boil ing it. 

6.1.1. Efficiency of cooking-stoves 

The effectiveness of the Family Cooker reI ied upon its ability to burn 

sol id carbonaceous fuel and to transfer the heat generated to a cooking

pan for the purpose of boil ing food in water for a certain time. Wood 

was the commonest solid-fuel used in the less-developed countries; it 

was obtained by chopping down trees which could not be replaced for 

many years. 

Wood contained varying amounts of moisture and up to one third of its 

heating value was needed to evaporate this water, condense it and 

absorb it in non-combustible elements. The average heating value of wood 

was 19.000 kJ/kg, but it could be reduced to 11.000 kJ/kg by the time 

that the combustion process could start heating the food. Fortunately, 

the efficiency of transfering the heat potential to the food would be 

improved by converting the wood into charcoal. 

The heat wasted by removing moisture from wood could be reduced by 

evaporating it in a sealed kiln, anaerobically; the wood was reduced to 

pure carbon with a high heating potential. The amount of heat used would 

be half that destribed earlier and the charcoal would have a heating 

value around 33.000 kJ/kg. The moisture content would be constant -

about 7.5%. Charcoal had consistent properties and burnt slowly without 

flames which increase heat losses from the fire. 
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Charcoal was the best wood fuel for the ideal Family Cooker which 

would be capable of cooking food slowly for long periods of time. 

African stew was cooked for at least three hours and Indian curry 

for six hours or more. In order to make a comparison of these fuels, 

3.4 kg firewood, or 1.9 kg charcoal, were needed to cook a curry for 

six hours assuming a rate of one kilowatt per hour for heating it on 

an open fire. In this investigation, it was shown experimentally that 

the ideal Family Cooker would need only 0.6 kg charcoal. 

Before the effectiveness of the Family Cooker could be improved, we 

had to have a measure for evaluating its efficiency related to its 

objective. The cooker burnt wood; therefore, the ideal measure was the 

amount of wood that was consumed whilst cooking the food 

satisfactorily. 

The usual measure for the efficiency of stoves and furnaces was the 

heat transfered when heating water for steam generation, but steam was 

a harmful product of cooking because it wasted heat and reduced food 

values by evaporating flavour and vitamins. Ideally, food cooked in 

water should be simmered at a temperature of lOOoC or just under. The 

best measure for cooking-stove efficiency would be related to the 

amount of fuel that was burnt in order to simmer food in boiling water; 

however, this amount would include the cooking-pan heat losses too, 

because boiling water would continue to simmer when the pan was perfectly 

insulated. Since cooking-pans are not perfect, they must be heated 

continually in order to replace the heat lost as they cool and this heat 

was the ideal amount that the cooking-stove should transfer to the pan 

for keeping water on the boil. 

It followed that a ratio of the ideal amount of heat needed by the 

cooking-pan for simmering food in boil ing water, to the actual amount of 

heat available when the fuel was burnt, provided a correct measure for 

cooking-stove efficiency. 

The ideal amount of heat required by the cooking-pan was specific to the 

pan in question and it could be found by measuring the temperature lost 

when a known volume of simmering water was allowed to cool for one hour. 

Converting this heat into its fuel equivalent was a readily understood 

measure of cooking-stove efficiency. 
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Cooking-stove efficiency was the ratio of the mas,s. of fuel 

equivalent to the heat lost by one liter of simmeri,ng water 

in the cooking-pan for one hour, divided oy the actual mas.s 

of fuel burnt by the cooking-stove in order to keep one liter 

of water simmering for one hour in the same cooking-pan. 

The amount of heat lost by a cooking-pan depended upon i.ts 

insulation and a lid could reduce losses by about half, but 

a double-pan could be five times more effective than a single 

one. The basic Family Cooker had a cooking-stove efficiency 

of only 6% overall with a standard 5-liter aluminium pan and 

lid; but its heat transfer efficiency was 29% which showed 

that a lot of heat was was.ted in the form of steam. 

Insulation: the traditIonal cooklng·stoves in less-developed 

countrtes were made of b.aked clay which had a low thermal 

conductivity 50 that they retained much of the heat from the 

fire, as opposed to metal which had a high conductivity or 

heat transfer capacity. Metals. transfered heat readily to their 

surroundings unless they were properly insulated. The best 

compromise for a modern cooking-stove was a metal combustion 

chamber surrounded by a heat-retaining material like clay. 

Then, heat rising from the fire would be concentrated on the 

bottom of the cooking-pan, and it would be prevented by the 

insulation from bel'ng lost sideways. 

6.1.2. Improving the Family Cooker 

The components of the Family Cooker were examined one by one using Value 

Analysis. The purpose of each was defined and it was tested in operation 

in order to evaluate modifications. A heat balance of the heat lost from 

the basic Family Cooker had been prepared by Sielcken and it was used 

as the bas I 5 for eva 1 uat ing the mod i Hcat ions' made to the cooker. 
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Heat losses from the basic Family Cooker. 

from the oooker unit 

from the hotbox unit 

from the chimney unit 

from the cooking-pan 

to the water in the pan 

as steam evaporated from the water 

with the flue_gases 

to the residual ash 

% 

Total 

heat lost 

7.0 

13.4 

9.5 
16.8 

9.3 
28.4 

3.9 
11.7 

100.0 

Obviously, it was advisable to reduce the amount of heat lost as steam, 

this meant controlling combustion so that the cooker heated the water 

only to 1000 C for the duration of cooking. Airflow controlled combustion; 

therefore, the intake of air into the fire was regulated exactly with 

graduated, inlet ducts instead of the imprecise damper valve in the 

chimney. 

A reduced airflow through the fire improved combustion of the fuel until 

the heat generated was just sufficient to keep the water simmering. The 

minimal airflow supplied enough oxygen for combustion yet removed the 

gaseous products of combustion. Since airflow was proportional to the 

cross-sectional area of the flow channels, we decided to compare 

modifications that changed the area ratios at different places; in 

particular, at the air inlets, the fire-grate. the flue-gas ducts and 

the chimney. 

1) Air inlets: the basic Family Cooker had four 16 mm diameter 

air inlet pipes that gave an air intake area to the fire 
2 of 800 mm and they were replaced successively with smaller 

pipes. The effect of different air inlets on cooking-stove 

efficiency and cooking times are summarised in Table 26. 

The summary in Table 26 showed that airflow was critical 

for determining the performance of a cooking-stove; in 

general, too much air reduced efficiency and too little 

prevented adequate combustion. The optimum was a compromise 

of 300 mm2 for the air inlet area and 72 mm diameter for 

the chimney; the airflow ratio for this combination was 

13.6. 
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Table 26: Summary cooking-stove efficiencies for different air 

inlet sizes. 

Chimney 
d i a. (mm) 

50 

72 

100 

air in 1 et area 2 (mm ) 100 200 300 400 500 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - - 31.2 30. 1 10.6 

Time to boil water (m j n s) - - - - 45 

Duration of water boi 1 ing - - 12 18 46 
(m ins) 

Cooking-stove eff i c i ency (%) 6.9 19.2 20. 1 14.5 13.6 

Time to boil water (mins) - - 30 20 8 

Duration of water boi ling 24 168 176 109 93 
(mins) 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - - 20.4 6.3 6.0 

Time to boi 1 water (mins) - - 45 25 24 

Duration of water bo iIi ng 11 98 90 31 12 
(mins) 

2) Chimney size: The 72 mm diameter chimney that gave the best 

airflow results was a standard one for domestic gas-fired 

appliances and it would be adapted for the ideal Family 

Cooker. The height of the chimney also affected cooking

stove efficiency and the results in Table 27 show that the 

best efficiency occured when the height/diameter ratio was 

about 50 (55 in fact). For a 72 mm chimney, this ratio was 

given when its height was four meters. 

Table 27: Summary of cooking stove efficiencies for different chimney 

sizes. 

Ratio of chimney height/diameter 30 40 50 60 70 

100 mm diameter chimney 5.8 11.4 18.9 14.8 -
72 mm diameter chimney 8.7 12~8 20.2 19.5 14. 1 

50 mm diameter chimney - 14.9 19.3 16.9 12.5 
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The results summary in Table 27 is for simmering water on the 

Family Cooker for one hour it shows that the 72 mm chimney had 

the best cooking-stove efficiency which was due to its cross

sectional area of 4070 mm2 being almost the same as the 

airholes area of the fire-grate. 

3) Fire depth: The level of the fire in the cooker unit affected 

its cooking-stove efficiency which was better when the surface 

of the fire was halfway down the combustion chamber. However, 

the fire was hottest when its depth below the cooking-pan 

bottom was greatest; naturally, heat transfer was greatest 

then and most steam was generated. As the fire burned down, 

the increasing amount of ash slowed down the airflow through 

the fuel bed and combustion became more complete until the 

effective airflow ceased. 

4) Secondary airflow: The combustion of carbon occured in two 

stages; firstly, its oxidation to carbon monoxide and, 

secondly, to carbon dioxide, with the release of heat at each 

stage. Therefore, we thought that introducing secondary air 

into the top of the combustion chamber would help to make 

combustion more complete; but this was not found to be the 

case. In fact, more fuel was burnt with a secondary air supply, 

albeit less efficiently, as shown in Table 28 for the best 

modified Family Cooker with a 72 mm chimney. 

Table 2B: Summary of the effects of secondary airflow. 

Secondary airflow with wi thout 

Air inlet area (mm2) 300 200 100 300 200 100 

Mass of fuel burnt (g) 209 158 78 81 76 66 

Water evaporated from the 715 694 303 352 274 158 pan (g) 

Cooking-stove efficiency (%) 8.5 11.8 23.4 21.9 23.2 27.0 
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Although the summary in Table 28 shows that secondary air 

was not necessary for an efficient version of the Family 

Cooker when simmering water for one hour, it was an advantage 

when lighting the fire before the cooker was warm. At this 

time, extra air improved the draught up the chimney in order 

to remove moisture from the fuel in the form of white smoke. 

5) Insulation: The Family Cooker had a high thermal conductivity 

because it was constructed from steel-plate, this was an 

advantage when transfering heat to the cooking-pan, but a 

disadvantage when heat was lost to the surrounding air. How

ever, insulating the cooking with glass-wool was beneficial, 

because it reduced heat losses by 15%. The effects of 

insulating the Family Cooker with glass-wool are shown in 

Table 29 and it Is based upon the resulis obt~lned by Sielcken. 

Table 29: Summary of the effects from insulating the cooker. 

Cooking-stove not insulated insulated 

Water in the cooking-pan up to 1000 C bo iii ng up to lOOoC bo iii ng 

Time (mins) 49 86 34 101 

Water evaporated from pan - 1115 - 1415 (g) 

Heat losses (%) 36.3 29.8 36.1 25.7 
Cooking-stove efficiency (%) - 18.6 - 21.3 

The summary in Table 29 shows that the heqt saved by the 

insulated cooker was translated into improving the cooking

stove efficiency; also, it helped to extend the duration of 

boiling water. Obviously, theFamily Cooker should retain the 

advantages of its steel construction, so long as it was 

adequately insulated. When the cooker was encased in clay or 

concrete, the heat losses would be reduced still further, but 

this would mean modifications to the cooker so that the ashes 

could be removed without 1 ifting the cooker off the hotbox. 

• 
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In general, the longer that boiling continued, the better the 

efficiency. Its maximum efficiency was attained quickest with the 

100 mm chimney, but the greatestefficiency (27.0%) was attained with 

the 72 mm chimney. 

The depth of fuel in the cooker affected the duration of boil~ng, 

i~rreasing depths gave increasing times, provided that the fire-grate 

was kept clear of ashes. Therefore, the fuel depth was increased from 

90 to 140 mm in the Family Cooker with a square inner jacket so that it 

could contain 525g of charcoal briquettes which burned for 320 mins 

when the fire-grate was shaken occasionally. If the fuel depth had been 

increased to 160 mm, the square cooker could have contained 600 g 

charcoal and burned for six hours on an open grate. 

The airflow through the Family Cooker was affected by the sizes of the 

air passages, particularly, their different ratios. For the Family 

Cooker with 72 mm chimney, the best cooking-stove efficiency was attained 

when these ratios were: 

1) Chimney area/air inlet area ratio 13.56 

2) Chimney area/fire-grate airholes area ratio = 0.97 
3) Fi re-grate airholes area/cooker flue duct 

area rat io 4.25 

4) Fire-grate airholes area/hotbox flue duct = 2.45 
area ratio 

5) Chimney height/diameter ratio = 56 
The level of charcoal fuel in the fire influenced both heat transfer 

efficiency and cooking-stove efficiency. The latter having its greatest 

value when the fire had burned halfway down the cooker, but the former 

increased steadily as the fire level fell. It was possible that the heat 

transfer efficiency increased as the amount of ash increased and 

reduced the airflow for combustion. 

The height of the chimney for greatest efficiency was related to its 

diameter; the larger the diameter, the higher the chimney that was 

necessary. The optimum ratio of 56 required a 72 mm chimney with a height 

of four meters. 
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Secondary airflow for combustion was only needed when the fire was 

being I it; afterwards, complete oxidation of carbon was controlled by 

regulating the air inlet area. Additional air tended to burn more 

charcoal incompletely so that the heat output was reduced. 

Insulating the steel Family Cooker improved its efficiency by 15% 

or ~re, becuase the heat lost was reduced. Steel had good heat 

transfer properties, both internally and externally; therefore, 

insulation around the cooker and hotbox units would prevent heat being 

lost to the surrounding air. Heat retaining materials would be used 

around the ideal Family Cooker when it went into production. Clay would 

be most appropriate for the less-developed countries so that it would 

have a traditional appearance whilst incorporating modern technology. 

The efficiency of a cooking-stove was improved when more of the heating 

value from the fuel was used effectively for cooking the food in boiling 

water. As a result of this investigation, the Family Cooker was able to 

util ize the heat pdtential of charcoal better through improvements to 

its various components. 

Cooker unit: 
2 1) Replacing the 800 mm ai r inlets and a 100 rrm chimney of 

the vasic cooker with 300 rrm2 air inlets and a 72 rrm 

chimney gave an improvement in cooking-stove efficiency 

from 6.0% to 20.1%. 

2) Insulating the cooker unit with glass-wool improved the 

cooking-stove efficiency by 15% in another experiment. 

Hotbox unit: 

3) Insulating the hotbox, also, gave a reduction in the heat 

lost of 15%. 

Chimney unit: 

4) Increasing the airflow ratio of outlet/inlet area from 

9.8 to 13.6 improved the cooking-stove efficiency by 

nearly two and a half times. 

Cooking-ean: 

5) Using a double-pan (aluminium and glass), instead of a 

single aluminium pan with a lid, reduced the heat lost 

through steam evaporat i on by more than ten times. 
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Overall heat losses. 

All these improvements could increase the amount of heat 

used effectively by 45.9% when comparing the basic Family 

Cooker with an ideal version. 

In order to take advantage of the 45.9% improvement to the basic 

Family Cooker, it would have to be redesigned. The fol lowing changes 

were indicated: 

Air inlets: 

1) There should be two different air inlet areas; 800 mm 2 

for bringing water to the boil and 300 mm2 for keeping it 

on the simmer. 

Cooker: 

2) The inner jacket should be square for easier removal of 

ashes, but the airholes area of the fire-grate should be 

the same. 

Fue 1 fill j ng: 

3) A shute into the cooker unit would allow it to be filled 

with fuel without removing the cooking-pan. 

Chimney: 

4) The diamter of the chimney should be 72 mm and its height 

4 meters in order to give an ideal airflow ratio of outlet/ 

inlet area = 56. 

Fire grate: 

5) In order to keep the airholes clear in the fire-grate, it 

would be necesaary to fit a shaking device so that the 

ashes would fall through it. This could be done by making 

a pivot on one side of the fire-grate and rocking the 

other side when a cam was turned. 

Secondary air: 

6) The fuel filler should have a second air inlet that would be 

open On I y when I i ghtlnq the fire in orde r to inc rease the 

airflow from the combustion chamber to the chimney. 
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Hotbox: 

7} The airflow through the hotnox should be slowed down when 

the water simmers. baffles could be fitted inside it in 

order to increase the air resistance. Alternatively, the 

hot air could be directed around an oven, as shown in the 

diagram of the ideal Fami Iy Cooker (Fig. 17). 

Insulation: 

81 A good insul at ing materia I woul d be a mixture of sawdust 

and clay or cement with heat conductivity of about 0.15 

kcal/mhoC. 

cla:t mixture cement mixture 

50% clay 30% cement 

45% sawdust or 60% sawdust 

5% ashes 10% ashes 

100% 100% 

Ashes remova I: 

9) An ash-tray would be fitted below the fire-grate in the 

square inner jacket of the cooker, sO that ashes could be 

removed by sliding it out. The air inlets would be put in 

the door of this ash-tray for easier construction. 

Cooking-pan: 

10) Since the heat lost from the cooking-pan could be more than 

the heat lost from the cooking-stove, it was most important 

to insulate it, too. A double-pan that comprised an inner 

glass or ceramic pan and an outer metal pan would be 

recommended for making the Family Cooker as efficient as 

possible. 

The development of the ideal Family Cooker was performed in a systematic 

manner that could be used for improving other cooking-stoves, too. When 

heat energy in the form of wood is used more effectively for cooking 

food, the world's fores'ts will be preserved for future generations. 

The conservation of energy and maintenance of a traditional way of life 

were important aspects of this investigation. The next step will be 

testing the ideal Family Cooker in Africa; then, a production system 

will be developed for it so that it can be made locally in all parts of 

the world. 
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We are grateful to everyone who has helped us to improve the Family 

Cooker and we look forward to the day when it is in common use for 

the benefit of less-privileged people. 

The help given by the members of Eindhoven University Woodburning 

Stoves Group was valuable; particularly, by Dr.K.Krishna Prasad and 

Nus Sielcken. Thanks are accorded to Mrs. Anja Prins for the hard work 

of arranging and typing this report; also, to Henry Okungbowa for 

offering to test the improved Family Cooker and its production process 

in Nigeria. 

(({(({(({({{ 

h)£AL. FAMlL"t CooKGR 
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